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The Taylor County 
School Board has some 
“big decisions” ahead as 
it faces a multitude of new 
mandates put in place by 
the Florida Legislature in 
the wake of the shooting at 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School, including 
hiring as many as five 
additional school resource 
officers for the district and 
potentially allowing certain 
employees to carry weapons 
on campus.

The Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School 
Public Safety Act, which 
also included various gun 
control provisions, passed 
the Florida House in a 67-
50 vote and in the Senate by 
a 20-18 margin, with Taylor 
County representatives, 
Rep. Halsey Beshears and 

Sen. Bill Montford, both 
voting in favor. Gov. Rick 
Scott subsequently signed 
the legislation into law.

The local school board 
held a workshop Tuesday 
evening prior to its regular 
meeting in order for 
Superintendent Danny 
Glover Jr. to present a 
“40,000-foot-high view” 
of the massive 60-page 
bill, which includes new 
mandates for school safety 
officers and district-wide 
mental health services, as 
well as providing districts 
the ability to implement 
guardian programs to 
respond to an active shooter 
on campus.
School Resource Officers

Of the various provisions 
in the bill, the one with 
the biggest financial 

implications for the district 
is the requirement that all 
schools have their own 
school resource officers, 
who cannot leave campus 
during the school day.

Glover said the bill went 
into effect immediately 
when the governor signed 
it, but districts are being 
given until the start of 
the 2018-19 school year 
to come into compliance 
because the additional 
funding provided in the bill 
will not be available until 
the new fiscal year which 
begins July 1. The district 
does not have the money to 
make the required changes 
during the remainder of the 
current school year, which 
has seven weeks remaining.

Representative Halsey Beshears (seated, left) attended the Tuesday 
workshop of the Taylor County School Board where members discussed 
recent legislation regarding school safety. Superintendent of Schools 
Danny Glover Jr. (standing) walked members through a presentation that 
highlighted the new mandates. ➟ Please see page 4

On school safety, arming employees

District faces ‘big decisions’

Jarnell ‘Roosta’ Coverson still at large:

Ongoing search nets other drug arrests
Although Jarnell L. 

“Roosta” Coverson, 22, has 
managed to stay one step 
ahead of law enforcement 
officers, the intensive search 
for the wanted felon has led 
to a string of arrests.

Last month, the Perry 
Police Department (PPD) 
identified Coverson as a 
“person of interest” in the 
murder investigation of 
Kashawn Davis, 27.

Davis’ body was found 
in the 500 block of South 
Wilder Street the night of 

Jan. 24. While officials 
have declined to release 
any details regarding the 
manner of his death, a 
family member said Davis, 
27, “was shot several times 
and hit by a car.” Davis was 
pronounced dead at the 
scene.

In addition to being 
wanted for questioning, 
Coverson also has an active 
arrest warrant for armed 
carjacking, possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon 
and violation of probation 

(VOP).
For the past several 

weeks, investigators have 
been busy following up 
on tips received from the 
public, as well as executing 
search warrants in areas 
known for prevalent drug 
activity, PPD Capt. Gene 
Franklin said.

“These efforts have 
resulted in additional arrests 
and we expect more to 
come – all of this stemming 
from our attempts to locate 
Coverson,” he said.

In one instance, Sgt. Brian 
Curry was on patrol around 
11:20 p.m. when he spied 
a vehicle that was speeding 
and passing other vehicles 
in a no passing zone.

“It was a similar vehicle 
to what we had been told 
Coverson had been in, so 
Curry attempted to conduct 
a traffic stop on the driver. 
The driver refused to stop 
and led police on a chase 
that took them down 

Jarnell Coverson is wanted for questioning in 
the investigation of Kashawn Davis’ murder.

TORA! TORA! TORA! 
These three airplanes, replicas of the Japanese A6M Zero built for and featured in the 1970 World War II classic movie “Tora 

Tora Tora,” stopped at the Perry-Foley Airport Wednesday afternoon to fuel up. The planes belong to the Commemorative Air 
Force, a static and live action museum based in Houston. The planes are part of an eight-plane WWII re-enactment traveling 
air show act which will be featured at the “Sun and Fun Air Show” in Lakeland taking place next week, April 10-15. Sun and 
Fun is the largest air show in the southern United States and one the largest air shows in the world. These, and many other 
airplanes -- all sizes, shapes and vintages -- will be stopping at Perry-Foley Airport throughout the next two weeks.  “Although 
there is no set schedule, you never know what kind of plane you may see when you stop by the airport,” Airport Manager Ward 
Ketring said.

Under an agreement 
negotiated by County 
Attorney Conrad Bishop 
and County Commission 
Chair Pam Feagle, County 
Administrator Ted Lakey 
will receive a $6,000 pay 
increase following his first 
year on the job,

Lakey’s contract 
with the board provides 
for a negotiated salary 

increase after one year of 
employment.

At the county’s most 
recent April 2 meeting, 
Bishop stated, “The board 
instructed the chairperson 
and I to meet and negotiate 
with Mr. Lakey on his 
salary, as called for in his 
contract. We have offered, 
and he has accepted, a 
$6,000 raise retroactive to 

Jan. 30, 2018.” 
Bishop recommended 

the matter -- increasing the 
county’s top administrator’s 
pay from $88,000 per year 
to $94,000 annually for 
2018 – be placed on the 
agenda for approval at the 
county’s next meeting.

“The county is very 
fortunate to have Mr. 
Lakey.” Bishop said.

“We appreciate you Mr. 
Lakey,” Commissioner 
Malcolm Page stated.

“Thank you,” Lakey 
responded.

Bishop said that there 
were no changes made 
to the contract during the 
recent negotiations, but 
did say that Lakey was 
“encouraged to be more 
active in the community” 

and to “abide by the contract 
by moving his family to 
Taylor County.”

The pay raise comes six 
months after Lakey defended 
himself against accusations 
from Commissioner Frank 
Russell that he improperly 
received county funds 
by receiving relocation 

County gives Lakey $6,000 raise

➟ Please see page 3

Residents who wish 
to give input regarding 
safety and security issues 
at the historic Hampton 
Springs Park are asked to 
attend a meeting planned 
Monday, April 9, at the 
Taylor County Historical 
Society, starting at  
6 p.m.

Individuals who wish 
to serve on the newly-
created Hampton Springs 
Advisory Board are 
invited to attend and 
register with historical 
society volunteers.

On Monday, April 2, 
county commissioners 
voted 4-0 in favor of a 
resolution establishing 
the new “Hampton 
Springs Park Advisory 
Committee,” but will 
await a recommendation 
from the Taylor County 
Historical Society before 
appointing volunteer 
members.

“I move we adopt 

➟ Please see page 3

Hampton 
Springs 
meeting 
is Monday

➟ Please see page 3



CITY APPROVED 
INSURANCE

The employees of the 
City of Perry did not have 
to worry about health 
insurance any longer. More 
than one month after the 
city’s former insurance 
carrier raised its rates – the 
second time in six months – 
the City Council approved 
the adoption of a new plan 
through the Florida League 
of Cities. According to City 
Manager Bill Noonan, 
City Finance Director Bill 
Powers and City Insurance 
Coordinator Mary Tedder, 
the new plan would save 

both the city employees and 
the city some money. The 
new plan cost the average 
employee about $43 less 
per month than the old plan 
with Prudential. 

16 PLANNED TO VIE 
FOR MISS TCHS TITLE

The Taylor County High 
School auditorium was to be 
transformed into the “Land 
of Oz” on April 16, as 16 
girls got ready to vie for the 
title of Miss TCHS 1983. 

The Miss TCHS crown 
brought with it a $200 
scholarship and the top 
four runners-up received 
trophies.

The girls planning to 
compete included: Beverly 
Bowman, Marnie Brynes, 
Diane Cheatham, Cindy 
Collins, Mitzi Ezell, Lisa 
Gandy, Brenda Grantham, 
Mandy Hendry, Lisa 
Hingson, Chanda Holley, 
Kiki Mantzanas, Donna 
Padgett, Kerri Pillow, 
Annette Robertson, 

Charlene Schott and 
Theresa Woods.

BONNIE AND CLYDE...
TOGETHER AGAIN

Bonnie and Clyde were 
together again in 1983. 
Only this time they weren’t 
stealing money – they 
were stealing the hearts of 
their owners. Bonnie and 
Clyde were the newest 
addition to the menagerie-
in-the-making at the Blakey 
homestead out on Beach 
Road. The beautifully-
matched couple were 
10-month-old buffaloes 
shipped from their home 
on the range in South 
Dakota. The two furry and 
bearded animals weighed 
in at 500 pounds each and 
were thought to be the only 
buffalo in the area. 

NEW ELKS LODGE 
OFFICERS

The Perry Elks Lodge 
held instillation of officers 
for 1983-84 on March 29 at 
the lodge. 

The new officers included: 
Howard King, Tyler; Gerald 
“Jerry” Smith, Treasurer; 
Lee Bennett, Inter Guard; 
Jimmy LaValle, Chaplain; 
Olson Wheeler, Organist; 
Tom Reams, Trustee, Fred 
Carlton, Secretary; Clint 
Thompson, Esquire, Joe P. 
Burns Jr., Loyal Knight; 
Joe Taylor, Leading 
Knight; Al Smith, Exalted 
Ruler; and Clayton Huff, 
Lecturing Knight. 

The lodge also inducted 
nine new members at 
initiation on March 22. 

The new members 
included: Harvey 
Anderson, Clarence A. 
Askew, Welborn Williams, 
Doug Everett, Don Everett, 
Kenneth W. Johnson, 
Franklin D. Cone and John 
R. Peterson.

BIRTHS
Audra Kaye Ancog

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
(Dawnese) Ancog of 

Shady Grove were pleased 
to announce the birth of 
a daughter, Audra Kaye, 
on Thursday, March 31, 
at Tallahassee Memorial 
Regional Medical Center. 
Audra Kaye weighed six 
pounds, 11.5 ounces and 
measured 18 inches in 
length at birth. 

Damien Benton Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne 

Walker of Mayo were proud 
to announce the birth of 
a son, Damien Benton, 
on Tuesday, March 29 at 
Doctors Memorial Hospital. 
Damien Benton weighed 
nine pounds, 3.5 ounces 
and measured 21 inches in 
length at birth. The mother 
was the former Tammy 
Putnal. 

ROY WOODS 
GRADUATED FROM FBI

Roy Dennis Woods, 
formerly of Perry, was 
honored in graduation 
ceremonies at the FBI 
Academy, Quantico, Va., on 
March 25. 

Woods was a law 
enforcement superintendent 
with the security police in 
the United States Air Force 
at Moody Air Force Base, 
Valdosta, and a graduate  
of Taylor County High 
School. 

POST OFFICE HELPED 
STAMP COLLECTORS
The Perry Post Office 

celebrated spring with a 
special philatelic promotion 
set. 

“The purpose of the 
program is to call attention 
to the educational benefits, 
as well as to the overall 
fun, of stamp collection. 
It’s the most popular hobby 
in the world,” according to 
Postmaster Claude Kelly. 

In keeping with the 
theme of the celebration, 
“Get Carried Away with 
Philately,” the 20-cent 
commemorative stamps 
featuring colorful hot air 
balloons were available at 
the post office. 
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Remember when...

By ANTHONY L. WHITE
anthonylamarwhite@yahoo.com

‘Bring me my 
belt and my 

asthma pump’

Her instructions were simple.
“Stay out of Frances’ yard,” my 

grandmother told us.
Our Cousin Frances’ house was 

being torn down and rebuilt across 
the street.

“You can get hurt by stepping on a 
nail or a board can fall on you,” she 
said. “So, if I catch you over there, 
your behind belongs to me.”    

My grandmother wasn’t a fortune-
teller, but when it came to her 
grandkids, she seemed to know 
ahead of time what was going to 
happen.

“I don’t know when, but I know I’m 
going to catch you over there,” she 
forewarned us. “And when you do, I 
don’t want to hear any excuses, and 
I won’t care if you’re sorry.”  

This wasn’t a prediction. It was a 
truth.

My grandmother knew that even 
though she told us not to do something 
and warned us of the consequences, 
we were going to do it. And, because 
we had been forewarned, we were 
pre-sentenced and our punishment 
would be administered swiftly.

My grandmother issued warnings 
about the dangers lurking in Cousin 
Frances’ yard a few more times, but 
like moths to a flame, my brothers, 
cousins and I couldn’t help doing 
what she expected us to do.

One day, we were playing in  
Cousin Frances’ yard, walking on 
the beams the builders laid for 
the foundation, when one of us 
looked up and saw my grandmother  
driving up the road. We made a mad 
dash out the yard, but it was too  
late.

As soon as my grandmother stepped 
out the car, she yelled, “Go get my 
belt and my asthma pump.”

Whoever had the unfortunate task 
of getting her belt and the asthma 
pump she kept around for these type 
of situations also earned the privilege 
of being first in line. Because no 
one volunteered for this task, my 
grandmother nominated me.

“Why me?” I asked.
“Because you’re the one who 

should’ve known better,” she 
answered.

My grandmother took a seat on the 
porch and made us form a line in 
front of her.

I was first.
“Did I tell you not to go in Frances’ 

yard?” she asked.
“Yes ma’am,” I answered.
“Then why did I just see you over 

there?” she asked.
“I don’t know,” I responded.
“Maybe, this will help you  

know,” my grandmother advised 
as she began administering her  
punishment.

My cousin Ballie was next. She 
asked him the same questions,  
got the same responses and 
administered the same punishment.

Then, she took a puff from her 
asthma pump, caught her breath 
and continued down the line.

My brother Ken and my cousin 
Andre were next. She asked them 
the same questions, got the same 
responses and administered her 
punishment.

Then she took a puff from her 
asthma pump, caught her breath 
and continued down the line.

When no one was left in the line,  
she told us, “I don’t like spanking 
y’all, but you’re going to learn to  
listen when I tell you not to do 
something.”

This too was a truth and not a 
prediction.

After a few more belts and asthma 
pumps, we became great listeners.

16 compete for Miss TCHS title

First Baptist Church held dedication services for is (then) new church on April 10, 1938. While 
construction of the building was completed in 1926, the congregation did not dedicate the church 
until after its “indebtedness” was satisfied 12 years later.

Tuesday, April 10, will mark the 80th anniversary of the 
dedication of First Baptist Church’s stately old sanctuary 
(which now serves as church offices and classrooms). 
Construction of the three-story brick building began in 
1925 and finished in 1926, at a cost of $50,000 (including 
equipment).

The balance of the indebtedness of the church was paid  
at 2 p.m. on March 17, 1938, paving the way for the 
dedication of the church less than a month later, on April 
11, 1938.

A brief history of the church was included in the 
dedication program:

Unfortunately, the records of the First Baptist Church of 
Perry were lost by fire many years ago and the exact date 
of the organization of the church and its early history are 
unknown.

The church was organized soon after the Civil War and 

the first building, a log house, stood on the heights of the 
present city cemetery.

The present building is the third erected on the present 
site of the church at the corner of Center and East Green 
streets. The lot for this church was donated by J.H. 
Sappington, the grandfather of S.H. Peacock.

The first building was erected during the pastorate of 
Bro. Bostwick.

The second building was erected in 1903 at a cost of 
$4,500 and was largely paid for by S.H. Peacock Sr. and 
Judge T.J. Faulkner. Judge Faulkner was the pastor that 
year.

It was while the church occupied this building, and 
during the pastorate of the Rev. S.B. Cole, 1908-1911, that 
the church moved up from half-time to full-time services.

The Rev. J.E. Cook Jr. was the pastor when the third 
building was erected.

Tuesday marks 80th anniversary 
of First Baptist Church dedication



this resolution creating this 
advisory board and allow the 
names to be brought forward 
to us by the historical 
society,” Commissioner 
Malcolm Page said.

County Grants Director 
Melody Cox stated that 
an announcement seeking 
volunteer members to serve 
on the advisory board would 
be in the next two editions 
of the local newspaper and 
that the historical society 
would meet the following 
week, and bring back a list 
of names to be appointed to 
the newly-created advisory 
board.

In late March, the 
commission voted to move 
forward with forming 
an advisory board for 

the park, tasking County 
Attorney Conrad Bishop 
with preparing a resolution 
outlining its structure and 
duties. 

The proposed committee 
is expected to have seven 
members.

At the start of the brief 
discussion, Page asked 
Cox, who had attended a 
Historical Society meeting 
the evening before, if she 
felt there would be interest 
from the community to join 
the committee.

Cox said she felt there 
would be, adding that 
she had already received 
several calls from interested  
people. 

She also noted that the 
feedback she received 
at the society meeting 
was all positive since the 
commission’s decision to 

clean out the pool.
Lastly, she said she had 

been researching several 
organizations which could 
provide campers to stay 
on site to help protect the 
grounds from vandalism.

“If we had someone living 
out there, it would be a 
whole different ball game,” 
Commissioner Jim Moody 
said.

County Administrator Ted 
Lakey said Ken Monegham 
with Florida Association of 
Counties Trust, the county’s 
liability insurance provider, 
would meet with interested 
people to discuss the liability 
concerns at the park.

Issues regarding the 
park came to the forefront 
when, in response to a 
recommendation from 
its insurance carrier, the 
county filled in the pool 
with truckloads of chunks 
of concrete and rocks. 
Public outcry moved the 
commission to take swift 
action in voting to have the 
fill material removed.
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Highway 19 South before 
looping back to Warner 
Avenue,” Franklin said.

The driver, later identified 
as Edward “Dolla Bill” 
Watkins, circled the parking 
lot at Casa Grande before 
entering Highway 19 again 
and “accelerating at a high 
rate of speed.”

Watkins turned onto 
Thomas Demps Avenue, 
and then proceeded south on 
Warner Avenue.

“He ran all of the stop 
signs and then failed to 
negotiate the turn at Folsom 
Street. He sideswiped a 
vehicle that was stopped 
at the stop sign there at the 
intersection of Folsom and 
Warner. He proceeded down 
Folsom Street, bailed out 
of the vehicle as he neared 
Buffalo Place and fled on 
foot,” Franklin said.

Officer Chad Cannon 
deployed his K-9 partner, 
Duke, who apprehended 
Watkins after a short chase 
and held him until officers 
could arrive.

“When Cannon 
approached Watkins, he 
observed Watkins hitting 
Duke in the head in attempt 
to get him off of him,” 
Franklin said.

Although he was struck 
several times, Duke was 
not injured during the 
confrontation.

Watkins was taken into 
custody without further 
incident and taken to 
Doctors’ Memorial Hospital 
to be treated for being 
apprehended by Duke. He 
was then released to police 

custody and transported to 
the Taylor County Jail.

He was charged with 
fleeing and eluding, resisting 
with violence, battery on 
a law enforcement officer, 
leaving the scene of an 
accident with property 
damage and driving while 
license suspended.

Additional officers 
assisting with the arrest 
included Ptl. Timmy 
Murphy, Ptl. Jason Bass and 
Ptl. Trace Chaffin.

In another instance, on 
March 27, officers received 
information that Coverson 
was in the area of Blalock’s 
store off Warner Avenue.

Officers converged at the 
scene, but did not locate 
Coverson.

“They interviewed several 
individuals who were present 
in the area, and it was at that 
time Det. Ray Kellerman 
detected a strong odor of 
burnt cannabis coming from 
one of the individuals,” 
Franklin said.

Based on the smell, officers 
conducted a search of the 
individual and discovered 
64 grams of cannabis and 
14 grams of cocaine “on his 
person,” Franklin said.

The suspect, Chaz 
Johnson, 30, was in a 
wheelchair and attempted to 
leave the scene when officers 
first attempted to search him, 
but was stopped, Franklin 
said.

Johnson was subsequently 
arrested and transported 
to the Taylor County Jail 
on charges of possession 
of more than 20 grams of 
cannabis with intent to sell 
and possession of cocaine 
with intent to sell.

ARRESTS
Continued from page 1

Suspect fled on foot, 
caught by police K-9 
after short foot chase

HAMPTON SPRINGS
Continued from page 1

Volunteers sought for the 
Hampton Springs board

expenses before actually 
moving his family here.

Section 11 of Lakey’s 
employment contract states, 
“The County shall pay the 
employee $4,000 for the 
relocation of himself and 
family to Taylor County, 
Florida.”

Lakey submitted a request 
for relocation funds last 
year (May 15, 2017). The 
county approved the request 
and issued a $4,000 check 
for “relocation expenses” 

on June 5, 2017, prompting 
criticism from Russell last 
October.

When the issue was raised 
by Russell at an Oct. 17 
meeting, Lakey produced 
a local voter registration 
card bearing the address he 
rents at The Davis – a town 
home apartment community 
located at 109 Davis Drive 
off Puckett Road. 

Lakey confirmed his wife 
and children continue to 
reside in Port St. Joe, but 
said they would move here 
as soon as he purchased 
a home. Lakey told the 

newspaper then he had 
retained the services of a 
realtor and had looked at 
more than 50 homes, but had 
yet to find one to purchase.

When asked about 
progress on moving his 
family here this week, 
Lakey declined comment, 
but did state his intent is to 
reside here with his family. 

The county took no 
action on the relocation 
expense payment received 
by Lakey when the subject 
was brought up last year and 
there was no mention of the 
matter this week.

During a year-end 
recap of county activities 
and projects at the end 
of 2017, Lakey provided 
commissioners with a 
list of accomplishments, 
including:

• Filled the vacant  
assistant county 
administrator and human 
resources positions,

• Re-implemented the 
work order system to 
track all road and bridge 
maintenance issues.

• A grant writer was 
selected and work was 
finished to submit the 
required “Multi-Year 

Implementation Plan” 
needed to received POT 1 
RESTORE Act funds.

• County received $8.6 
million grant to rehabilitate 
80 miles of railroad and 
crossings in Taylor County.

• Keaton Beach Pier 
repairs now have a starting 
date for bids to be received.

• After seeing an 18% 
increase in landfill tipping 
fees over the past three 
years, oversaw changes in 
the Solid Waste Department 
(new ID card system) that 
helped result in a 10% 
reduction in tipping fees.

• Led negotiations to 

settle long-standing dispute 
with FAA over past land 
transfer issues at Perry-
Foley Airport.

• During Hurricane 
Irma, oversaw Emergency 
Management efforts to work 
with Red Cross and School 
Board to open hurricane 
shelter housing over 450 
evacuees and 95 animals.

Lakey’s contract provides 
for a “pay scale advancement 
plan” beginning May 15, 
2019, to bring his salary 
to an amount equal to the 
average (salary) amount 
of the five constitutional 
officers.

LAKEY
Continued from page 1

Contract provides ‘pay scale advancement’



Currently, the district 
has four resource officers, 
two at Taylor County High 
School (TCHS), one at 
Taylor County Middle 
School (TCMS) and one at 
Taylor County Elementary 
School (TCES). The district 
provides the funding for 
two of these officers, while 
the Taylor County Sheriff’s 
Office (TCSO) funds the 
other two.

According to Glover, the 
district receives $123,451 
each year from the state in 
“safe school” funds to help 
cover the cost of school 
resource officers, and spends 
$148,268 annually on the 
two officers, with the district 
picking up the difference.

Next school year, the 
district’s “safe school” 
allocation will increase to 
$389,434, and remain at 
that level going forward, 
Glover said. According to 
the statutes, the district must 
use these funds exclusively 
for school safety officers.

Under the new legislation, 
districts must have a full-
time, dedicated school safety 
officer at every school with a 
Florida Inventory of School 
Houses (FISH) number. The 
schools that have a number, 
but don’t currently have an 
officer on campus, include 
Big Bend Technical College, 
Steinhatchee School, Perry 
Primary School, Taylor 
County Pre-K and Taylor 
Accelerated School (TAS).

According to Glover, he 
originally thought Taylor 
might not need a separate 
resource officer for TAS due 
to its proximity to Pre-K, but 
since it has its own FISH 
number, it will need one too.

“One thing about those 
resource officers, they are 
not allowed to leave during 
the day,” Glover told the 
school board. “They have to 
stay there all the time. The 
sheriff can’t pull them. That 
rarely happens, but (in the 
past) Sheriff Padgett may 
have something going on, 
and he will pull a resource 
officer. But, with this, he will 
not be able to do that.”

During the discussion, 
Glover was asked whether 
the requirement for the one 
school resource per 1,000 
students would help the 
district with the number of 
new officers it needs to hire. 
The district currently has 
about 2,800 total students 
(not including adults students 
at BBTC). 

Glover said the 

requirement refers to one 
school. For example, 
he said, a school with a 
student population of 1,500 
would need two safety 
officers to comply with the 
requirements.

Glover told the school 
board he was hopeful TSCO 
and Sheriff Wayne Padgett 
might be able to help fund 
the remaining positions.

Asked after the meeting 
about how far the new 
funding would go toward 
hiring the necessary officers, 
Glover said they are still 
calculating that at this time. 
One of the district’s longtime 
officers is set to retire next 
year, and new hires would 
likely be at a lower pay scale, 
which could help the funds 
go further.

Another option discussed 
at the workshop was taking 
one of the existing resource 
officers from the high school 
and replacing them with 
a hall monitor, which are 
employees who monitor the 
school grounds, including 
halls, bathrooms and the 
perimeter, but are not a full 
resource officer, and as such, 
would not satisfy the need 
for a resource officer at each 
school.

If the district were to 
hire monitors, Glover said 
a potential option would 
be for those employees to 
go through the necessary 
training to become a guardian 
(see below).

School Guardians
One of the most 

controversial aspects of the 
bill has been the “Coach 
Aaron Feis Guardian 
Program,” which, if 
implemented, would be a 
partnership between the 
school district and TCSO 
allowing certain school 
employees to carry concealed 
weapons on campus.

According to the 
legislation, school guardians 
-- appointed by the sheriff’s 
office after volunteering 
for the program -- would 
have “no authority to act 
in any law enforcement 
capacity except to the 
extent necessary to prevent 
or abate an active assailant 
incident at a school.” Despite 
widespread coverage to the 
contrary, teachers who spend 
their time in the classroom 
are explicitly excluded from 
participating in the program 
(and therefore not allowed to 
carry firearms).

Guardians are required 
by the legislation to 
complete 132 total hours 
of comprehensive firearm 
safety and proficiency 

training conducted by 
Criminal Justice Standards 
and Training Commission-
certified instructors and meet 
a multitude of other criteria 
outlined in the law.

According to Glover, the 
school board would be able 
to establish its own policy 
for the guardian program if 
it is implemented. Although 
employees could volunteer 
for the program, it would 
be up to the district and the 
sheriff’s office to determine 
who would be allowed to 
participate, he said.

“The policy can be written 
at the board’s discretion,” 
Glover said.

The legislature has 
allocated a one-time pool 
of $67 million to fund the 
training of guardians as well 
as a $500 stipend for those 
who take part. Glover added 
that if there are funds left 
over from the pool, it will 
be distributed to districts, 
although exactly how much 
and to which districts have 
not been decided.

The sheriff’s office would 
be the agency applying for 
the funds and would oversee 
the program, including the 
training, Glover said.

District Finance Director 
Ashley Valentine warned that 
the district’s insurance could 
increase if it implemented 
the program, stating that one 
of the three states which have 
introduced similar programs, 
saw an insurance hike.

Glover said he had 
previously been in 
discussions with the TSCO 
about installing safes in the 
various schools in which 
school resource officers 
could keep long guns in the 
event they could provide 
a quicker response than an 
officer going to his or her 
vehicle and then re-entering 
the building. A possible 
option (should the school 
board decided to move 
forward with the guardian 
program) would be to keep 
employees’ guns in the safe 
as well, he continued.

Regardless, he stressed 
several times during 
the workshop that if the 
district went forward with 
the program and allowed 
approved employees to 
carry, it would be concealed 
carry per Florida law.

He also noted that there is 
not currently a deadline by 
which the required training 
must be completed to 
participate in the program.
School Safety Coordinator

In addition to the 
new requirements for 
school resource officers, 

superintendents must 
designate a school 
administrator as a school 
safety specialist for the 
district.

According to Glover, 
this can be an existing 
administrator or a new 
position, but added that 
he did not feel the district 
could financially support 
an administrator solely 
dedicated to the issue.

Currently, campus safety 
issues are handled by 
Maintenance and Facilities 
Coordinator Dan Anderson 
and Employee Services 
Coordinator Chris Olson.

The state is not providing 
any additional funding for 
this position.

Mental Health
Most of the 90-page bill 

is devoted to increasing 
mental health services at 
both the state and local level, 
including in school systems.

According to Glover, 
the school district is set to 
receive a $156,000 mental 
health assistance allocation, 
which will be recurring 
funds. At least 90 percent of 
the money must be spent on 
mental health assessment, 
diagnosis, intervention, 
treatment and recovery 
services to specified students.

Glover said the district 
will most likely have to hire 
a specialist using these funds 
to oversee services across the 
district. During the ensuing 
discussion, it was estimated 
that the position will likely 
cost the district around 
$90,000 with benefits.

Capital Outlay
Additional funds will 

be allocated to the Florida 
Department of Education 
(FDOE) to implement a grant 
program that will award 
school districts and charter 
schools to fund capital 
outlay costs associated with 
improving the physical 
security of schools identified 
by a security risk assessment, 
which the district must 
commission prior applying 
for the funds.

Glover said there are 
several groups that can do 
the assessment, but he is 
currently learning toward 
using the Florida School 
Boards Insurance Trust 
(FSBIT), because as a 
member, the district can 
commission the assessment 
at little to no cost. He added 
that he will talk with the 
sheriff’s office to see if they 
have suggestions for other 
agencies to consider as well.

The state is expected to 
release the grant guidelines 
by Aug. 31, and applications 

must be in by Dec. 31. The 
grants will be awarded by 
Jan. 15, 2019.

At Tuesday’s workshop, 
several school board 
members expressed concern 
over the delay in funding 
to be released. Valentine 
said she expects that district 
officials will know how 
much they are set to receive 
once FDOE releases the 
guidelines in August, and 
they should be able to begin 
spending money at that time 
and receive reimbursement 
in January.

Glover said he hopes 
to have the assessment 
underway by early or mid-
summer.

What’s Next?
Tuesday’s workshop 

provided a lot of information, 
but little time for the school 
board or the audience to ask 
questions.

Once Glover finished his 
presentation and fielded a 
handful of questions from 
board members, there was 
not much time left for 
discussion. After several 
minutes talking about the 
guardian program. Board 
Chair Brenda Carlton said 
they had exceeded the 30 
minutes allotted for the 
workshop and announced 
that the next question would 
be the last.

“Do we need to set a 
timeframe for having (the 
policy) completed by?” 
Board Member Jeannie 
Mathis asked. “We have a 
132-hour course, do we want 
these people in place by 
the beginning of the school 
year? If so, how soon do we 
need to start on this?”

“The first thing is for me to 
meet with Sheriff Padgett,” 
Glover answered. “It has to 

be a joint effort, and we need 
to make sure he is in favor. 
Then we’ll come back, and 
I’m probably going to have 
to get you guys to come to a 
vote to say, yes we’re moving 
forward, or we’re not.”

“We will have some big 
decisions to make about 
whether or not we go forward 
with the guardians,” Carlton 
said. “There are a lot more 
questions to work on than we 
have answers right now.”

Glover then recognized 
Beshears, who was in the 
front row throughout the 
workshop, but had not yet 
been given a chance to 
address the board.

“Feel free to reach out 
to our office as a resource 
for answering questions,” 
Beshears said to the board. 
“That’s why I’m here. We 
can get far in the weeds, and 
I know you’re limited on 
time about defining some of 
this. Unfortunately, DOE is 
trying to figure that out as 
well. Do not hesitate to call 
us anytime. We’re here to 
help.”

Carlton thanked Beshears 
for coming to the meeting, 
and then moved on to the 
next item on the agenda. The 
workshop lasted roughly 35 
minutes.

Following the meeting, 
Glover said he expects to 
return to the discussion at 
the school board’s May 1 
meeting. He will be attending 
a superintendent safety 
summit next week and then, 
just after the board’s next 
scheduled meeting on April 
17, he will be at a three-day 
FISBIT meeting focused on 
the safety bill.

“After those meetings, 
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Now seeing patients at Doctors’ Memorial Hospital
333 N. Byron Butler Pkwy. • (850) 878-6161

Ophthalmology, Optometry, and Ophthalmic Surgery

2020 Fleischman Rd. • Tallahassee, FL 32308
Telephone (850) 878-6161 • fax (850) 656-0200

www.EyeAssociatesofTallahassee.com

Dr. Deanna Louie and Dr. Elizabeth Strickland

BIG DECISIONS
Continued from page 1

Teachers excluded from guardian program
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This is a magical time of 
year. Trees that looked drab 
and lifeless are returning to 
life and showing off their 
green. Those small shrubs 
that had their buds killed by 
the recent cold and frost are 
coming back to life.  

These things happen so 
quietly and quickly that it 
does seem to be magical. 
It’s amazing to experience 
the coming to life again of 
all the foliage and flowers. 
The grass that had turned 
brown in the hay field is 
green again. 

As of this writing the 
pecan tree still has no sign 
of life. Once it does, I 
understand we can know 
that the cold weather is over. 
It should be any day now.

I hope your Easter 
celebration was good. 
I attended Sunrise 
Service with two of my 
granddaughters, Samantha 
and Rylee, and little Kylee, 
great granddaughter, who 
is four. Family gathered 
at my home for lunch and 
egg hunts. It was great to 
be together as a family, and 
the highlight for me was to 
have all three of my great 
grandchildren here (Kylee, 
Keegan and Kayson).
Report on the Shady Grove 

Community Center
What a beautiful 

building! The target date for 
completion is May 1. Folks 
are already talking about 
reserving the building for 
their upcoming activities. 

The Shady Grove 
Citizens Council (SGCC) 
has received a donation 
that will pay for one of the 
refrigerators and has issued 
a check for payment of the 
appliances in the amount of 
$4,010.

Rocking Chairs
Bids have been received 

from two builders, and 
the SGCC will soon be 
contacting those who have 
requested chairs so that 
orders can be completed 
prior to the chairs being 
built. The response for 
rocking chairs has been 
good.  Anyone wanting to 
purchase a rocking chair 
should contact Cindy Taylor 
at 584-3795 or myself at 
838-6692.

Tables and Chairs
The SGCC will soon be 

selling tickets for a half-day 
guided fishing trip for two 
people. Funds raised will 
help pay for the tables and 
chairs needed for the new 
center.

Strawberry Punch 
Bowl Cake

Just in time for the 
warmer weather, Strawberry 
Punch Bowl Cake:

1 yellow cake mix
1 (6 oz.) pkg. instant 

vanilla pudding
1 lg. can crushed 

pineapple, drained
2 (10 oz.) pkgs. frozen 

strawberries
2 bananas
1 (16 oz.) carton Cool 

Whip
Bake cake in two round 

cake pans and set aside to 
cool. Make pudding and set 
in refrigerator to get cold. 
Cut one layer of cake in 
small chunks; put in punch 
bowl. 

Spread half of pudding 
on top; then add half of 
pineapple and one package 
strawberries. 

Slice one banana on top; 
half of Cool Whip, spreading 
to cover completely. 

Repeat with the other 
layer the same, ending 
with Cool Whip. Let set in 
refrigerator overnight.

That’s it for now, Lord 
willing, I will see you back 
here in about two weeks.
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By ABBEY THARPE
UF/IFAS 4-H Extension Agent 

When you hear the phrase 
4-H County Events, you 
either know what it means 
or you don’t.  

4-H alumni who 
participated in County 
Events understand its 
purpose and are excited 
to hear of the many 
educational benefits taught 
through planning, preparing 
and presenting a 4-H project 
to a panel of judges.

Until this year, many 
Taylor County 4-H youth 
and families never fully 
understood the many 
benefits of participating in 
4-H County Events. 

But all that changed 
Tuesday, March 27, when 
County Events took the 
stage at Forest Capital Hall.

County Events is one of 
the many 4-H programs 
that supports the five “Cs”: 
Competence, Confidence, 
Character, Connection and 
Caring.

Successfully developing 
these attributes ultimately 
leads to the sixth “C,” or 
Contribution, as well as 
the likelihood that youth 
will avoid certain risky 
behaviors associated with 
negative outcomes. 

Youth who are actively 
and deeply engaged in the 
4-H program are most likely 
to benefit from the positive 
outcomes associated with a 
positive youth development 
participation.  4-H County 
Events is an excellent 
example of an event that 
provides the opportunity 
for deeper engagement 
and development of 
two important “Cs”: 
Competence and 
Confidence. 

The 4-H program 
uses an award system 
that incorporates 
both competence and 
competition. Each entry is 
judged against a standard 
and receives a score leading 
to a blue, red or white 
ribbon. 

Every junior, intermediate 

or senior 4-H member 
earning a blue ribbon in the 
speaking and talent events 
is eligible to move on to the 
district level. 

Cloverbuds (ages 5-7) are 
encouraged to participate in 
all of the events. Although 
they are not judged, they 
do receive recognition for 
participation.

Youth are placed in 
multiple categories 
according to their topic and 
content. 

In the Animal Science 
Category, Junior Division 
Individual Scout Smith 
received a blue ribbon for 
her presentation of  “How 
to Milk a Goat;” Junior 
Division Individual Emmy 
King received a blue ribbon 
and first place for her 
presentation of  “Digestive 
Systems of a Horse;” 
Intermediate Team Taylor 
Land and Jada Bland 
both received blue ribbons 
for their presentation of 
“Arabian Horses;” and 
Intermediate Team Hannah 
Colson and Susanna Curry 
both received first place 
and a blue ribbon for their 
presentation of  “How to  

Tack and Saddle a Horse.”
Intermediate Individual 

Liz Newman received first 
place and a blue ribbon 
for her presentation of 
“Preparing for a Livestock 
Show and Sale;” Senior 
Individual Max Sturm 
received a second place blue 
ribbon for his presentation 
of ”How to Raise Pastured 
Poultry;” and Senior Jade 
Fletcher received a first 
place blue ribbon for her 
presentation of “How to 
Groom Show Cattle.”

In the Environmental 
Education Category, 
Intermediate Individual 
Noah Aman received a 
first place blue ribbon for 
his presentation of “How to 
Catch a Nuisance Gator;” 
Intermediate Team Jaylee 
Peake and Hannah Curry 
received blue ribbons 
and first place for their 
presentation of “Fishing.” 

In the Science & 
Technology Category, 
Junior Individual Zeek 
Newman received a second 
place blue ribbon for his 
presentation of “Science 
of Legos,” and Junior 
Individual Makenzie Bishop 

received a first place blue 
ribbon for her presentation 
of “How to Make Slime.’

Intermediate Individual 
Emily Johnson also 
received a first place blue 
ribbon for her presentation 
of “How to Make Slime.”

Senior Individual Chase 
Colson received a first 
place blue ribbon for his 
presentation of “Hide 
Tanning.”

For the individual and 
family resources category, 
Junior Individual Caroline 
Murphy received a first 
place blue ribbon for her 
presentation of “How to 
Make a Pillow.”

In the Family Resources 
Food Prep Category, Junior 
individual Anna Pemberton 
received a first place red 
ribbon for her presentation 
of “How to Make Cucumber 
Salad.”

In the Share the Fun 

Category, Junior Marielvi 
Blanco received a second 
place blue ribbon for her 
gymnastic routine; Junior 
Emmy King received a 
first place blue ribbon for 
her gymnastics routine; 
and Junior Ella McAdams 
received a third place blue 
ribbon for singing “Come 
Alive.”

In the Poster Art  
category, Junior Emmy 
King received a first place 
blue ribbon. 

In the General Public 
Speaking Category, Junior 
Christian Goodman 
received a first place red 
ribbon for his speech 
“Baseball.” Junior Team 
Jillyan Perez and Marielvi 
Blanco received a first place 
red ribbon for their speech 
“Friends.”

In the Tropicana Public 
Speaking Category, 
Intermediate Ella Goodman 

received a first place blue 
ribbon for her speech “The 
Dash.” In the Cloverbud 
Category, Cullen Clark 
received a blue ribbon for his 
presentation “How to Make 
a Fishing Lure” and Emma 
Strickland received a blue 
ribbon for her presentation 
“Fruit Kabobs.”

Twenty-five youth in 
our community displayed 
competence and confidence 
through their experience in 
4-H County Events. 

4-H District Events will 
be held at the Suwannee 
County Extension office on 
Friday, April 27.

4-H is about more than 
the ribbons and awards. 
It’s about the people, the 
experiences, the lifelong 
skills, the memories and the 
county fair. It’s about being 
a role model, giving back 
and making the best better.                                       

Living
4-H County Events: A time to shine

We’re in the home stretch 
for new community center

Refrigerate overnight.

‘Tip a cop’ today 
at Pizza Hut

Local law enforcement 
agencies will be taking part 
in a “Tip-A-Cop” fund-raiser 
today (Friday) at Pizza Hut 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Proceeds will support local 
Special Olympics athletes.

Community Yard 
Sale cancelled

The Community Yard Sale 
planned this Saturday, April 
7, has been cancelled due 
to weather. It has been re-
scheduled for May 5.

On Tuesday, March 27, local 4-H members took part in the annual County Events competition. 
Some 25 youth took the stage at Forest Capital Hall to vie for blue ribbons and awards in a variety 
of judged events.

Shady
Grove
News

By FLORRIE BURROUGHS



Robert Henry 
Glanton Jr.

Robert Henry Glanton 
Jr., 71, of Perry died  
March 28, 2018, in his 
home. 

Robert was born in 
Perry. He honorably served 
his country in the United  
States Army during the 
Vietnam War, where he 
received a Purple Heart. 

Robert was a deacon 
at New Brooklyn M.B. 
Church and a member of the 
Masonic Chapter 187. 

He was predeceased 
by: his mother, Thelma 
Johnson; his father, Robert 
Henry Glanton Sr.; his 

sister, Roslyn Glanton; his 
brother, James Johnson 
Jr.; and his sister, Brenda 
Johnson Spears.

Robert is survived by: his 
wife, Debra R. Glanton; his 
sons, Robert S. Glanton, 
Robert H. Glanton (Tori), 
DeMarcus Glanton, 
Samuel A. McIntyre 
and Rodgie L. Watkins; 
his daughters, Bridgette 
Glanton, Kimberly Glanton, 
Timako Glanton and 
Sierra Burney; his brother, 
Tony Johnson; his sisters, 
Carolia Robinson, Ernestine 
Roberson, LaFrawn Mays 
(Clifford), Deborah Ann 
Johnson, Cynthia Beck 
(Randy), Elaine Johnson 
and Faye Glanton; 23 
grandchildren; and 17 great-
grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be 
held Saturday, April 7, at 
11 a.m. at New Brooklyn 
M.B. Church. Interment 
will follow at Springhill 
Cemetery. The family 
will receive friends today 
(Friday) from 4-6 p.m. 
at New Brooklyn M.B. 
Church.

Evans-Walker Funeral 

Home is in charge of the 
arrangements. 

Willie Mae Jones
Willie Mae Jones, 99, of 

Perry, died April 1, 2018.
Graveside services were 

held Thursday, April 5, at 1 
p.m., at Springhill Cemetery. 
The family received friends 
one hour prior to the service 
at Evans-Walker Funeral 
Home.

Evans-Walker Funeral 
Home is in charge of the 
arrangements. 
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By SARAH HALL

Values matter

Church news 
may be 

submitted via 
email at:  
newsdesk@ 

perrynewspapers.com

Obituary Policy
Perry Newspapers, Inc., 

does not charge for a standard 
death notice. An extended 
obituary is available for a 
charge based on length, with 
wording as provided by the 
funeral home or family.

Make Church Going a Habit.

Faith + Love + Hope 
+ Joy + Connection

In bereavement
The families and friends of the late 

Robert Glanton Jr., and the families and 
friends of the late Patricia Bines Johnson 
are in our thoughts and prayers. 

Prayer focus
Please keep the following friends 

in your prayers: The Rev. and Mrs. 
J.C. Bentley (Daytona Beach), Cherly 
Goodwine, Surando Blue, Barbara 
Upshaw, Eula Mae (Gant) Griffin, 
Ronnie Kinsey, Crosby Whetsel, Marcus 
Dowdell, Delores (Billy) Jay and Macilla 
Bailey.

Mission ministry meets Sunday
The City Wide Mission Ministry’s next 

session will be held this Sunday, April 8, 
at 2:30 p.m. at Potter’s House (Highway 
19 North). The Rev. A. Sledge is pastor. 
Minister Linda Davis is president.

April Birthdays
Happy birthday wishes to: Debra 

Glombowski, April 1; Katrina Morgan, 
April 5; Margaret Choplin, April 10; 
Buddy Albritton, April 11; Eddie Mae 
Jackson, April 12; Mike Denmark, April 
13; and Marjorie Eaddy, April 15.

Are you giving back?
Our world is, and will always be, 

changing. However it does not mean that 
we are not mandated to hold onto our 
values, standards and beliefs. 

The way of the Lord is strength to 
the upright, but destruction shall be 
to the workers of iniquity. (Proverbs 
10:29) For it is written, “I will destroy 
the wisdom of the wise, and bring to  
nothing the understanding of the 
prudent.” (1 Corinthians 1:19)

There are ideas and values that need 
to be passed along and taught. While our 
children may turn a deaf ear, they are best 
at imitating what they observe. We (our 
generation) were taught early on what it 
means to give as well as to receive. The 
values of gratitude (thank you), fairness 
(please), caring (excuse me), integrity 
(no, I can’t do that) and responsibility 
(can I help you?) were, and still are, our 
“rule of thumb,” so to speak.

Therefore, we emerged as a stronger 
society of people who felt like giving 
more than we received. Our hopes are 
that these values will enrich the lives of 
generations to come. Even now it is still 
better to give than to receive. It is one 
of God’s mandates and he blesses those 
who stand on his word and are obedient. 

Our Prayer
“Those who wait on the Lord shall 

renew their strength; they shall mount 

up with wings like eagles. They shall run 
and not be weary. They shall walk and 
not faint.” (Isaiah 40:31 NKJ)

God of wonders, we praise you for 
who you are and how you take care of 
us. You always provide us with strength 
when we are weak and perseverance 
when we feel as if we cannot  
continue. 

You are so good to us. Give us  
strong legs and determination as we 
run this race. Keep us moving forward,  
even when the trail is bumpy and  
unsure. 

Lengthen our strides of faith and 
prepare us to carry on when we’re afraid 
or when we feel lost and alone.

Help all of our friends and kindred find 
their strength during sad and unhappy 
times. Give them your peace. Comfort 
them when they’re struggling and renew 
their energy daily.

Thank you, Jesus, for always giving us 
what we need, even when we don’t ask 
for it. Thank you for protecting us when 
we’re not aware. We’re so grateful for 
everything, and we honor and praise you 
always. In the precious name of Jesus, 
the Christ, the Holy One, Amen.

--Excerpt from Pocket Prayers for 
Friends by Max Lucado.

Mark Your Calendar
The 20th annual May Day  

Celebration will be held Saturday, May 
12, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Loughride 
Community Park Center. 

Plan for fun, food, games, prizes and 
the planting of the famous “Maypole.” 
You just have to be there! 

Sponsored by the City Wide Mission 
Ministry. Sister Irene Barnes is president. 
Minister Linda Davis is vice president. 

He (Jesus) is alive!
Who is liken to thee, O God...from 

everlasting unto everlasting, thou are 
God. So it was written, so it shall be 
done. 

--The Ten Commandments
AARP Meeeting April 25

AARP Chapter 4033 meets the last 
Wednesday of each month. 

The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday, April 25, at 9:30 a.m. at  
the Perry Shrine Club (Highway 19 
North).

“Come join us for fun, activities and 
information for all seniors. We welcome 
new members. We are so enriched and 
inspired to serve and not be served,” said 
President Rich Olsen and Vice President 
Sarah Hall. 

Obituaries

Robert Henry 
Glanton Jr.

Church of tomorrow
The children of today are the church of tomorrow, and on Saturday, 

March 31, Friendship Baptist Church welcomed a wealth of youngsters for 
a Community Easter Egg Hunt. Members reported a “great turn out and a 
wonderful day.”

Athena Baptist Church 
will host an “Ignite for 
Kids” program for children 
ages kindergarten through 
youth on Wednesday, April 
11. 

Dinner will be served at 
6 p.m., and activities will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. 

“Please join us for Bible 
study, music, bible skills 
and drills, food and fun,” 
volunteers said.

The Ignite program 
continues each Wednesday 
through June 6.

The church is located at 
10060 Josh Ezell Grade.

The Taylor Baptist 
Association will hold its 
Semi-Annual Associational 
Meeting Monday, April 9, 
at Calvary Baptist Church.

Dinner will be served at 

5:30 p.m. with the program 
called to order at 6:15 p.m.

Dr. Mark Rathel, a 
professor of theology 
from the Baptist College 
of Florida will deliver 

the message, “Sojourner 
Apologetics in a Strange 
Land.”

Everyone is invited; you 
do not have to be an elected 
member to attend.

Calvary to host Baptist Association’s 
semi-annual meeting Monday, April 9

Athena Baptist announces ‘Ignite for 
Kids’ beginning Wednesday, April 11

Gratitude • Fairness • Caring
Integrity • Responsibility



I’ve said many times over the 12 or so 
years I’ve been reviewing movies, to be 
careful of expectations. Despite my best 
intentions, I sometimes find myself getting 
caught up as well. Such was the case with 
“Ready Player One,” directed by Steven 
Spielberg and based on the best-selling 
novel by Ernest Cline, who co-wrote the 
film’s screenplay with Zak Penn. 

In my defense, my 
expectations going into 
“Ready Player One” were that 
it would actually be based on 
the novel of the same name, a 
book of which I am a huge fan.

What we got, however, was 
a film based on the barest 
skeleton of the book’s story 
and characters, telling a 
familiar, but quite different, 
tale that nevertheless ends in 
pretty much the same place. 

This left me quite conflicted 
about the film, which in turn 
has made it hard to write this 
review. As a movie, it is a solid, entertaining 
science-fiction flick with tons of pop culture 
references. As an adaptation of a beloved 
novel, however, it is nothing short of 
disappointing.

But my purpose here is to review movies, 
so let’s start with that, and hopefully we can 
find some semblance of clarity by the end.

The story of the movie, like this book, 
follows young Wade Watts (Tye Sheridan, 
“X-Men: Apocalypse”), who lives in 
2045, when most people in  the world 
are hooked into the Oasis, essentially an 
all-encompassing virtual-reality version 
of today’s internet, filled with games, 
community, commerce and even schools 
(although the film skips  over this last part). 
The Oasis was created by James Halliday 
(Mark Rylance, “Dunkirk”), who died five 
years prior to the start of the story.

Upon his death, Halliday announced that 
he had left a hidden Easter egg within the 
Oasis, and there are three challenges that 
must be overcome in order to locate it. The 
first to do so will receive total control of the 
Oasis and his wealth, totaling in the trillions 
of dollars.

As an obsessed “gunter” (egg hunter), 
Wade, through his avatar Parzival, finds 
himself at the front of the race, which 
draws him worldwide attention from other 
gunters, including Art3mis (Olivia Cooke, 
“Bates Motel”), as well as Sorrento (Ben 
Mendelsohn, “Rogue One”), the head of a 
corporation ready to do anything to win the 
race and gain control of the Oasis.

Wade will soon discover that the dangers 
associated with being in the lead in a 

worldwide race with trillions of dollars on 
the line are not limited to the virtual world.

First off, let me say that “Ready Player 
One” is visually stunning. The special 
effects are pretty much flawless, as they 
create this virtual world in which our 
characters spend most of their lives. It is a 
place where you can be anything or anyone 
and you can go pretty much anywhere. This 

includes countless references 
to pop culture, including 
books, movies, television, 
music, games and more. 
Even if you’ve been living 
under a rock for the past three 
decades, I’m sure you’ll find 
something you will recognize 
in this film.

The acting is solid across 
the board, with most of the 
actors having to play double-
duty, both in front of the 
camera as their characters as 
well as providing voice work 
as their online avatars. The 

cast also includes T.J. Miller (“Deadpool”), 
Simon Pegg (“Star Trek”) and Lena Waithe 
(“Master of None”).

I can’t ignore it forever, so we might as 
well get into the story. Let me again say 
that the movie is extremely different from 
the book, changing most of the challenges 
Wade faces, dramatically rearranging the 
story beats and -- worst of all, as a fan of 
the book -- greatly diluting and otherwise 
mainstreaming the pop culture references. 

The book is essentially Cline’s love letter 
to the pop culture of the 1980s, filled with 
obscure references to material that only the 
geekiest of us would catch. This was a book 
written by a geek for geeks, more or less, so 
I guess I shouldn’t have been so surprised 
that they toned this down for the film.

I can’t say -- and I wouldn’t even if I could 
-- that if you’re a fan of the book, you’re not 
going to like the movie. I just know that I 
went with a friend of mine who also liked 
the novel, and like me, she found the movie 
very disappointing.

As for those who haven’t read the book 
-- who most assuredly outnumber those of 
us who have -- I think you will find quite 
a bit of enjoyment from the film. It is 
extremely well made, as you would expect 
from Spielberg, and a lot of fun, especially 
if you’re a fan of pop culture references and 
entertaining action. For me, I just wanted 
more “Ready Player One” in my “Ready 
Player One” adaptation.

The film is rated PG-13 for sequences 
of sci-fi action violence, bloody images, 
some suggestive material, partial nudity and 
language.
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By MARK VIOLA

under the 
MARQUEE

By MARK VIOLA

After a reprieve last week, 
which only gave us three 
new films in wide release, 
we’re back to four this time.

Starting us off is 
“Blockers,” a raunchy 
comedy about three parents 
-- John Cena (“Trainwreck”), 
Leslie Mann (“How to Be 
Single”) and Ike Barinholtz 
(“Snatched”) -- who 
team up to prevent their 
daughters from engaging 
in questionable activity on 
prom night after discovering 
they have entered into a 
pact to lose their virginity. 
Kay Cannon, who wrote the 
“Pitch Perfect” films, makes 
her directorial debut with 
this movie. The trailers look 
funny, but definitely very 
raunchy.

The movie is rated R for 
crude and sexual content, 
language throughout, drug 
content, teen partying and 
some graphic nudity. 

Up next is 
“Chappaquiddick,” based 
on events surrounding the 

late Ted Kennedy’s (Jason 
Clarke, “Winchester”) 
involvement in a fatal 1969 
car accident that claimed the 
life of a young campaign 
strategist, Mary Jo Kopechne 
(Kate Mara, “The Martian”). 
The mysterious events of 
that night ended a life and 
nearly ended a political 
career that would eventually 
run until Kennedy’s death 
in 2009. Directed by John 
Curran (“The Painted Veil,” 
“Tracks”), the film uses 
documents from the 1969 
inquest into the crash to tell 
the behind-the-scenes tale 
of what happened after. In 
addition to Clarke and Mara,  
the cast includes Bruce 
Dern (“Nebraska”) as Joe 
Kennedy as well as Clancy 
Brown (“The Shawshank 
Redemption”), Olivia 
Thirlby (“Dredd”) and Ed 
Helms (“The Hangover”). 
The Chappaquiddick crash 
has been a political football 
for decades, like so many 
other things in this country, 

so it’s honestly surprising 
the movie was made at all.

The film is rated PG-
13 for thematic material, 
disturbing images, some 
strong language and 
historical smoking.

“The Miracle Season” 
is based on the true story 
of a high school volleyball 
team which must overcome 
the death of its star player, 
Caroline Found (Danika 
Yarosh, “Jack Reacher: 
Never Go Back”) and band 

together to win in her honor 
under the leadership of 
their coach (Helen Hunt, 
“Soul Surfer”). I had never 
heard of this story before 
seeing the trailer, which 
reminded me a bit of “We 
Are Marshall,” which also 
followed a team struggling 
after tragedy. There aren’t 
too many films out there 
about volleyball, so this one 
could find an audience if 
people hear about it.

The movie is rated PG for 

some thematic elements.
Finally, we have “A 

Quiet Place,” a horror film 
starring Emily Blunt (“Edge 
of Tomorrow”) and John 
Krasinski (“The Office”), 
who also directed the 
movie as well as co-wrote 
the screenplay. The story 
follows a family -- including 
mother Evelyn (Blunt), 
father Lee (Krasinski) 
and their children (Noah 
Jupe, “Wonder,” and 
Millicent Simmonds, 

“Wonderstruck”) -- who 
must live in silence to hide 
from creatures that hunt 
by sound. The trailers look 
downright terrifying, and 
the film looks like it could 
be the first genuinely good 
horror film of the year. Blunt 
and Krasinski are married 
in real life, which adds an 
interesting dynamic to the 
movie as well.

The film is rated PG-13 
for terror and some bloody 
images.

‘Ready Player One’ delivers a pop-culture 
bonanza, but strays too far from the book

Festivals
April 5-7

The 16th annual Florida 
State Bluegrass Festival at 
Forest Capital State Park in 
Perry will feature the music of 
the Lonely Heartstring Band, 
Greg Bird, Nothin Fancy, 
Annebelle Lynn, David 
Adkins, Mountain Faith, Jo 
Odum, Pure & Simple and 
others. In addition to music, 
the three-day festival includes 
free music workshops, arts 
and crafts, food vendors, a 
Chili Cook-off, MoonPies, a 
Kids’ Fun Zone and more. 
Three-day passes are $20 
in advance and $25 at the 
gate. Individual day tickets 
are $5 for Thursday, $15 for 
Friday and $20 for Saturday. 
For more information, call 
850-584-5366 or visit www.
floridastatebluegrass.com.

MArch 30 – April 8
The Florida State University 
School of Theatre concludes 
its season with “Tartuffe,” by 
Molière. This 17th century 
French comedy features a 
well-to-do family lead by the 
upstanding Orgon. Tartuffe, a 
hypocrite posing as a religious 
devotee, has conned his way 
into Orgon’s home and good 
graces. Would you be able 
to see through Tartuffe’s 
masquerade, or would you 
fall for his incredulous stories 
too? Decency, hypocrisy, 
and morality are questioned 

-- controversial ideas today 
just as they were in 1664. 
The play contains material 
that may be inappropriate 
for audiences under the age 
of 16. Remaining showtimes 
are April 6-7 at 8 p.m. and 
April 8 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$22 for adults, $20 for seniors 
(62+) and $10 for students. 
For more information about 
the production, visit theatre.
fsu.edu. To purchase tickets, 
call (850) 644-6500 or visit 
tickets.fsu.edu.

April 5-14
Theatre TCC! presents 
“Schoolhouse Rock Live!” 
which brings the Emmy 
Award-winning 1970s 
Saturday morning cartoon 
series to life on the musical 
stage. Through a series of 
classic songs like “Unpack 
Your Adjectives,” “Just A Bill” 
and “Conjunction Junction,” 
this multimedia treat shows 
a whole new generation of 
young people that learning 
can be as fun as you choose 
to make it. Remaining 
showtimes are April 6 and 
12-14 at 8 p.m. and April 7 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15 
for adults, $10 for seniors, 
$7 for students and children 
and free to TCC students 
with ID. Shows will be held 
in Tallahassee Community 
College’s Turner Auditorium. 
To purchase tickets, call (850) 
644-6500 or visit www.tickets.
fsu.edu. For more information 
about the production, visit 
http://www.tcc.fl.edu/student-
life/arts-and-culture/theatre-
tcc/.

April 5-22
Theatre Tallahassee 
continues its season with 
“Singin’ in the Rain,” based 
on the classic MGM film. Don 
Lockwood and Lina Lamont 
are the hottest item on the 
silent screen, but now the 
studio wants them to do 
“talking pictures” and Lina’s 
squeaky voice might be the 
end of her career. Don quickly 
hatches a scheme to use a 
talented young actress to do 
the talking and singing for 
Lina, and in the process, one 
of the greatest musicals of the 
silver screen is born. “Singin’ 
in the Rain” is filled with 
hilarious situations, snappy 
dialogue and a downpour 
of unforgettable songs. 
Remaining showtimes are: 
April 6-7, 13-14 and 20-21 at 
8 p.m. and April 8, 15 and 22 
at 2 p.m. To purchase tickets, 
visit theatretallahassee.org or 
call (850) 224-8474.

April 6-14
The Tallahassee Young 
Actors Theatre presents 
“You’re a Good Man Charlie 
Brown.” Charles Schultz’s 
beloved comic strip comes to 
life in a musical celebrating 
a piece of Americana.  
Performances are: April 6-7 
and 12-14 at 7:30 p.m., April 
8 at 2 p.m. and April 15 at 2 
and 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 
for adults, $18 for seniors, 
$16 for students and $14 
for children (12 and under). 
To purchase tickets, call 
850-386-6602 or visit www.
youngactorstheatre.com.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

theatre theatre

this weekend at the movies

theatre

Bach Parley Academy to hold benefit concert Sunday
The Tallahassee Bach 

Parley String Academy 
will perform in the “String 
Academy Spotlight” benefit 
concert this Sunday, April 
8, at 3 p.m. at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church in 
Tallahassee.

All donations will go to 
fund Bach Parley String 

Academy need-based 
student scholarships. The 
String Academy faculty 
will perform selections 
from Mozart’s Quintet 
in G minor. The Cadre 
String Quartet, made up 
of high school students 
and coached by faculty 
member Megan Sahely, 

will perform Beethoven and 
Dave Brubeck. To finish the 
concert, Valerie Arsenault 
and long-time student 
Andy Shen will perform the 
complete Bach “Double” 
violin concerto, including 
the poignant and familiar 
slow movement.

“We are expanding 

our repertoire to Mozart, 
Beethoven, “Take 5” 
by Dave Brubeck, and 
of course, Bach,” said 
Arsenault, Bach Parley 
president and music 
director. 

“We are thrilled to have 
String Academy students 
and faculty join together 

in this performance -- it 
gives the students a chance 
to shine. In this concert, 
both Andy Shen and I will 
speak to the audience with 
suggestions about what to 
listen for in the music and 
tidbits about why we love 
the pieces we will play.”

The non-profit music 

school began in 2015, and 
more than 15 percent of the 
students receive need-based 
scholarship assistance.

A $10 donation is 
suggested at the door. Free 
childcare will be available.

The church is located at 
211 North Monroe St. in 
Tallahassee.

The Bach Parley String Academy will hold a benefit concert Sunday, April 
8, at 3 p.m. at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Tallahassee. The academy’s 
faculty includes: Valerie Arsenault, Miriam Barfield, Zlatina Staykova, Megan 
Sahely and Caroline Holden.



By PAT MCGRIFF
onemorecast@gtcom.net

The trout were 
cooperative this past week, 
as evidenced by my trip on 
Tuesday with Mike and Jim 
Hardegree of Jefferson and 
McDonough, Georgia, who 
were joined by their buddy 
Curtis Shoemaker, also of 
Jefferson.

We landed 20 keepers 
using live pinfish under 
Back Bay Thunders in 4-4.5 
feet of water on the rising 
tide.

We had three trout that 
measured over 20 inches.

Our water temps ranged 
as high as 74 degrees in the 
late afternoon.

Ray Carlile of Tampa, 
Florida had two grandsons 
down this week, and they 
had a limit of trout both 
Monday and Tuesday – 
along with a 26-inch red – 
on Tuesday while throwing 
live pinfish under Cajun 
Thunders.

Mike Bosch of Tifton, Ga., 
along with his pals Chris and 

Carter Norman with Drew 
Hall fished on March 31 
and picked up 18 sea trout, a 
Spanish and a bluefish using 
shrimp, pinfish and plastics.

We had our best success 
in 4 to 5 feet of water on 
the end of the fall (falling 
tide). Water temps ranged 
between 64 to 67 degrees. 
Overall, it was a great trip.

A few more reds are 
beginning to show up with 
the warmer water temps, 
but they are still scattered 
out from Keaton Beach to 
Spring Warrior.

I have found the half-
digested remains of pinfish 
inside my trout when 
cleaning them for clients 
over the last two weeks – 
but no shrimp.

Jonathan Sisson and 
his wife of Gainesville, 
Ga. limited out using hard 
jerkbaits both Monday and 
Tuesday, and he told me 
his fish had shrimp in their 
stomachs. (Hint: He is 
fishing in clearer water than 
I am).
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Trout have been 
very cooperative

F   6      Low  12:46 AM     0.2   
     6     High   6:40 AM     2.4   
     6      Low  11:47 AM     1.3
     6     High   5:05 PM     3.0
Sa 7      Low   1:45 AM     0.4 
     7     High   7:56 AM     2.3   
     7      Low  12:30 PM     1.5
     7     High   5:39 PM     2.8
Su 8      Low   3:07 AM     0.5  
     8     High   9:45 AM     2.3   
     8      Low   1:52 PM     1.7
     8     High   6:38 PM     2.5
M  9      Low   4:34 AM     0.5   
     9     High  11:11 AM     2.5   
     9      Low   4:22 PM     1.7
     9     High   9:40 PM     2.4

Tu10      Low   5:41 AM     0.4   
    10     High  11:58 AM     2.6   
    10      Low   6:02 PM     1.4
    10     High  11:19 PM     2.5
W 11      Low   6:30 AM     0.3 
    11     High  12:31 PM     2.9  
    11      Low   6:52 PM     1.1
Th12     High  12:14 AM     2.8  
    12      Low   7:08 AM     0.3   
    12     High   1:00 PM     3.1
    12      Low   7:29 PM     0.8
F 13     High  12:57 AM     3.0   
    13      Low   7:41 AM     0.3   
    13     High   1:26 PM     3.3
    13      Low   8:04 PM     0.4

Scott Davis of Macon, Ga., caught this fine 
trout on a Wakasagi pattern Elite Shiner during 
a recent trip with Pat McGriff of One More Cast.

Taylor County High’s 
School’s Javon Ross 
committed to Middle 
Tennessee State University 
(MTSU) Wednesday, 
making him the first senior 
in the 2018 class to commit 
to a college on an athletic 
scholarship for football.

Ross has been a starter on 
the Bulldogs’ varsity football 
team since his freshman 
season and has had much 
success on both the offensive 
and defensive lines. 

Ross was a two-way 
starter during his high 
school career, showing a 
high level of endurance 
and serving as a team  
captain.

He put up impressive 
numbers in his senior season 
as a Bulldog, gathering 
48 pancake blocks and 37 
knockdown blocks on the 
offensive side of the ball, 
as well as 51 tackles and six 
sacks on defense.

As an offensive lineman, 
Ross also allowed only 
one sack through 12 games 
during his senior season.

With a 6-4, 280-pound 
frame, Ross’s size and 
speed can create havoc for 
opposing teams.

The MSTU Blue Raiders 
compete in Conference 
USA in the Football Bowl 
Subdivision.

MTSU’s first game of the 
2018 season will be against 
Vanderbilt University on 
Sept. 1.

Ross commits to play football for 
Middle Tennessee State University

Taylor County High School senior Javon Ross committed on Wednesday to play football for Middle Tennessee State while 
surrounded by his family. Shown during the ceremony are: sitting (l to r) brother Jahiem Ross, mother Elisa Spivey, Ross, father 
Johnny Ross, grandmother Elizabeth and great grandmother Mary Jones; and standing, grandparents John and Mary Blanton.

Senior Javon Ross with TCHS Head Football 
Coach Tanner Jones.

Javon Ross signs on the dotted line as his parents look on during 
Wednesday’s ceremony.

The Taylor County High 
School (TCHS) boys’ and 
girls ‘tennis teams both lost 
matches to Wakulla County 
this past week.

The Bulldogs squad fell 
to 2-5 on the season, while 
the Lady Bulldogs are still 
seeking their first win of the 
year.

Drayton Pegg contributed 
to both of the matches won 
by the Bulldogs, winning 
his singles match 8-1 and 
his #1 doubles match -- in 
which he teamed up with 
Zach Bembry -- by a score 
of 8-5.

The Bulldogs have 
reached the end of regular 

season, playing their final 
game in Madison County 
Thursday, looking to snap a 
losing streak.

TCHS played Madison 
back in March, but both 
boys’ and girls’ squads 
came up short.

The district tennis 
tournament will be held 
at Tom Brown Park in 
Tallahassee April 16-18.

Results from the match 
with Madison County will 
be found in next week’s 
Taco Times.

Tennis teams fall to Wakulla County

TCMS baseball concludes season
The Taylor County 

Middle School baseball 
team’s season came to an 
end after losing in the first 
round of the conference 
tournament in a nail-
biter to Madison County,  
9-8.

The Bulldogs finished 
4-7-1 on the season with 
wins coming against 
Madison Academy twice 
(17-8) and (8-6), Wakulla 
County (10-9) and Hamilton 
County (9-8).

TCMS also tied Lake 
City 10-10 earlier in the 
season, but lost to them in 
the second game 13-6.

Players who represented 
the TCMS baseball team 

this season were: Tucker 
Wiles, Travin Barns, Jayce 
Calhoun, Ashton Strickland, 
Andrew Reaves, Rhett 
Borklund, Zion Burny, 
Andrew Weatherly, JW 
Hudson, Ajari Harris, Drew 
McElveen, Javion Harris, 
Jayden Florence, Evan 
Lago, Nathan Neal, Jarret 
Fuller, Micheal Shiver, 
Carson Gray and Austin 
Knowles.

“Our guys had a solid 
season, and I’m excited 
about where the baseball 
programs are heading at 
both the middle school 
and high school level,” 
said Head Coach Deven  
Heard.

Taylor County Middle School’s Drew McElveen 
takes a deep cut during recent action.

Taylor County Middle School baseball player 
Tucker Wiles prepared to bunt.



YARD SALE. 1451 Dewey McGuire 
Rd. Friday, April 6, and Saturday, 
April 7. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Furniture, 
round oak table and chairs, large 
square table and chairs and 
bench, dresser, chairs and more. 
4/4-4/6

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE. 
Saturday, April 7. 8 - 11 a.m. at 
511 Bishop Blvd. Kids clothing 
and toys, furniture, adult 
clothing, household goods and 
much more. Cash or credit card 
accepted. 
4/6

LARGE YARD SALE. Saturday, 
April 7. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 139 E. 
Center St., Perry. Household 
items, treadmill, clothes, children’s 
bicycles and much more.
4/4-4/6

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE. 
Saturday, April 7. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
6178 Woods Creek Rd.
4/6

YARD SALE. Friday, April 6,  and 
Saturday, April 7. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. In 
Shady Grove, off 221 on 14 West. 
See signs. 
4/6

COME VISIT OUR SHOP. Beside 
Walter B’s on Beach Rd. New 
items, hand tools, china cabinet, 
glassware, vintage items, 
Playstation 1 and games. Saturday, 
April 7, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
4/6

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE. 
Saturday, April 7. 8 a.m. - 12 
p.m. 205 Palmetto St. Women’s/
children’s clothes and shoes, 
household items, recliner, bi-fold 
door, front door, baby swing and 
other baby items, toys, dollhouse, 
bunk beds, 2006 F-150 bed cover 
and radio, Ford 600 tractor motor, 
2002-2005 Chevy Trail Blazer grill, 
fuel pump, smoker, radio, john 
boat. 
4/6

STORAGE SHED YARD SALE on 
Hwy 98. Saturday, April 7.  9 a.m. 
- until. Air compressor, industrial 
commercial sewing machine and 
much more.
4/6

HUGE YARD SALE. 304 N. Center 
St. Saturday, April 7. 8 a.m. - 12 
p.m. camo, throw pillows, home 
décor, mens clothing size 34-36 
and XL, name brand maternity 
clothing small sizes, junior small 
sizes, little girls size 6-8, formal 
wear, all like new. Furniture, 
curtains, household items, 
dresser, oversize chair, chaise 
lounge, dishes, linens, shoes size 
8-9 women’s, little girls 12-3, much 
more. Lemonade stand also. 
4/6

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE. 4246 
Moms Way Ln. Saturday, April 
7, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Camping stuff, 
household items, name brand 
clothes, movies, DVDs, afghans, 
patio set and much more. 
4/4-4/6

MISC

WE BUY 
Scrap Metal and Junk Cars.

(850) 838-5865.  
RC

AUTOMOBILE

FOR SALE: 2001 Chevrolet pickup 
S-10 truck. 4 cylinder. Good shape. 
$3,000. 843-7561 or 843-2370. 
4/4-4/6

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: CUTE 2 BEDROOM, 
1 BATH HOUSE. Good for single 
mom, bachelor, or elderly lady. 
Off of Taylor Drive. $500 security 
deposit, $150 pet deposit, $500 
per month. Call Dave at (850) 843-
6310. 
4/6

3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
$800 per month. Electric and water 
not included. Can be repainted per 
renter request. 107 Davis Dr. (850) 
843-8886.
4/4-4/13

WOODRIDGE APARTMENTS
Accepting applications for 1, 
2, and 3 BR HC and Non-HC 
accessible apartments. HUD 
vouchers considered. Call (850) 
584-5668. 709 W. Church St., 
Perry, FL 32348. TDD 711. Equal 
Housing Opportunity.   
WA

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available. Credit check required. 
Applications available at Ware Oil. 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., call 
(850) 584-6666.  
WO

MOBILE HOME

FOR SALE: 1991 Fleetwood 
single-wide. 14 x 70 ft. Three 
bedrooms, two baths. Delivered 
and set up. $15,900. Interested 
parties call Perry Repo Outlet. 
584-7094.   
EMHP

FOR SALE: 221 North between 
Shiloh Church Rd. and Cairo 
Parker Rd. 1 acre lots with paved 
roads. Owner financing available. 
Please call (386) 658-1346 or 
(850) 584-7466. 
EF

SERVICES

NOW OPEN! HAIRCUT HUT 
By Walter B’s on Beach Rd. All 
haircuts $13. Open Monday, 
Thursday and Friday, 12 noon 
– 6 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. - 
12 noon. Closed Tuesday and 
Wednesday. (850) 295-5872.  5/11

JOE COXWELL WELDING LLC 
Welding Fabrication & Repair 
Mobile Service (850) 843-3500.
JC

A TO Z FARM AND LAWN Service
Complete Lawn Services

Land clearing, dozer work, tree 
trimming/removal, dump truck 
services, harrowing, bush hog 
mowing, rake work, dirt leveling. 
Call (850) 838-5996 or (850) 584-
7972.  
AZ

C & R LAWN SERVICE
Call for a free estimate on all of 
your lawn care needs. No job too 
big or small. (850) 843-0315.
3/14-10/26

TALL TIMBER TREE SERVICE
•Stump Grinding 
•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal 
•Tractor Work

•Debris Removal
•Bucket truck use 
•Land Clearing

*Free Estimates* 
*Great Rates* 

Call today! (850) 838-5923. Mark A. 
Moneyhan, Licensed and Insured. 

Certified Quality Specialist.  
4/6

TAYLOR COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS JOB 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The job description and our 
2-step application process can 
be found on our website at www.
taylorcountygov.com or in the lobby 
of the County Annex. Applicants 
must apply through Career Source.
Roll Off Site Attendant - Call 
In - Oversees activities at County 
Solid Waste Collection Sites to 
ensure that proper procedures are 
followed. 
Engineer - Professional-level 
position involving application of 
engineering principles associated 
with public works type projects 
throughout the County.
Boat Ramp Attendant - Seasonal 
- Part-time -Oversees activities at 
County Boat Ramp and County 
Park to ensure that proper 
procedures are followed.
Mosquito Control Driver 
-  Seasonal – Part-time – Call In 
position during times when active 
mosquito spraying is necessary.
Sports Complex Part Time 
Concessions Worker - Seasonal 
- This position is responsible for 
concessions work on a seasonal/
part-time/as-needed basis to 
provide concessions during 
events at the Taylor County Sports 
Complex
Road Maintenance Technician - 
This is manual work of a routine 
and unskilled nature in connection 
with maintenance and operation 
of highways, roads, and related 
facilities. 
Day Camp Counselor - This is 
a part-time seasonal position 
that reports directly to the 
4-H Coordinator and assists 
with planning, organizing and 
implementing various day camp 
activities and programs. 
Community Services Director 
- This is a high visibility position 
responsible for the administration 
and management of Community 
Services to include the Library, 
County Boat Ramps and Parks 
and Recreation. 
Firefighter/EMT - This is a 
responsible and technical position 
involved in the prevention, control, 
and extinguishment of fires in 
order to protect life and property.
3/28-4/13 TCBCC

BIG TOP MFG.: FIELD 
TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Position requirements: Extensive 
travel including weekends, some 
holidays and at times overseas; 
a valid driver license, we prefer 
you have a passport; pass a 
background check and drug 
screen; basic computer skills; 
professional communication skills 
to interact with customers; ability 
to lift 50lbs. 
E x p e r i e n c e / B a c k g r o u n d : 
knowledge of tools and equipment; 
construction experience.
We have two (2) positions available. 
Please apply in person at Big Top 
Manufacturing, Inc., 3255 North 
US 19, Perry, FL: Monday – Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Big Top Mfg. is an Equal 
Opportunity employer – veterans/
disabled and other protected 
categories. 
4/4-4/27 BT

ECOAST TIMBER INC
Truck Drivers - Hauling Timber
Must have: Clean CDL
Experience log hauler
Drug Test required
Offering: Competitive wages, 
Health Insurance,Paid vacation
Must live in Perry/Madison area. 
Contact: Jay Asbel at (727) 457-
6001. 
3/28-4/27

TAYLOR COASTAL WATER & 
SEWER DISTRICT
18820 Beach Road

Perry, FL  32348
WATER-WASTEWATER FIELD 

ASSISTANT
Taylor Coastal Water & Sewer 
District is seeking a Water/
Wastewater Field Assistant.  
Base pay is $10.00 per hour.  
Applicants must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent and 
a valid Florida Driver’s License 
with a clean driving record.  A drug 
test and background check will be 
performed prior to employment.  To 
review the complete job description 
you may visit our website at www.
tcwsd.org or request a copy of the 
job description by contacting the 
District Office located at 18820 
Beach Road, Perry, Florida or by 
calling 850-578-3043.  Interested 
applicants may obtain an 
application by vising the website 
or contacting the District Office.  
Applications will be accepted 
until 4:00 P.M., Friday, April 13, 
2018.  If you have recently made 
an application for this position 
there is no reason to re-apply, your 
application is still on file.
EOE/Drug Free Workplace
3/30-4/11 TCWSD

HELP WANTED: 
HOUSEKEEPING/CLEANING 
for overnight cabins and 
bathhouse. Part-time, 5 days 
(flexible days), 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Established business. Call 
(850) 584-3221, ask for Debby or 
Brian.
4/4-4/6

UTILITY FOREMAN/
SUPERVISOR NEEDED FOR 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
UTILITY PROJECTS
North Florida Construction, Inc. 
located at 10367 NW Newsome 
Road, Clarksville, FL 32430 is 
seeking full-time, experienced utility 
foreman to lead an underground 
utility crew. Candidates should 
have some managerial experience 
in underground utility construction. 
Heavy equipment operation will 
also be required for this position. 
Competitive pay and benefits are 
offered with this position. North 
Florida Construction, Inc. is an 
equal opportunity employer. If 
you wish to apply, please send 
a resume and inquiry for an 
employment application to Jamie 
Miller at jamie@northfloridaconst.
com. Please feel free to contact us 
at 850-674-5730.   
3/16-4/20  
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➟ Please see page 10

Building Supplies
SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N



(Continued from page 9)

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS, SKILLED 
UNDERGROUND UTILITY 
INSTALLERS, AND GENERAL 
LABORS needed for construction 
contract utility projects. 
North Florida Construction, Inc. 
located at 10367 NW Newsome 
Road, Clarksville, FL 32430 is 
seeking full-time, experienced 
Heavy Equipment Operators, 
Skilled Underground Utility 
Installers, and General Labors for 
municipal pipeline construction 
projects. Candidates are preferred 
to have experience in underground 
utility construction including 
gravity collection systems.  Heavy 
equipment operation in any realm 
will be considered. Competitive 
pay and benefits are offered 
with this position.  North Florida 
Construction, Inc. is an equal 
opportunity employer. If you wish 
to apply, please send a resume 
and inquiry for an employment 
application to Jamie Miller at 
jamie@nor thflor idaconst.com.  
Please feel free to contact us at 
850-674-5730.  
3/16-4/20

SERVICE TECH-INSTALLER-
HELPER

Valid DL and Drug Screening. 
Applications accepted at 520 W. 
Hampton Springs Ave.  
ARA

LEGALS

Notice of Intention to Register 
Fictitious Name
To whom it may concern: Notice is 
hereby given that the undersigned, 
pursuant to the fictitious name 
statute, chapter 20953 or Section 
865.09, Florida Statutes, 1941, will 
register, with the Secretary of State, 
Corporation Division, Tallahassee, 
Florida, upon receipt of proof of 
publication of this notice the fictitious 
name, to wit:
BRT Roadside Service
under which I will engage in business. 
I expect to engage in business in 
Perry, Florida and my address is:
1315 S. Schwartz St. Perry, FL 32347
The extent of ownership is: 
Robert E. Britt 100%
4/6
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Place your ad today!
Call (850) 584-5513.

To protect the community when disaster strikes

Taylor County CERT needs volunteers
When disaster strikes or 

looms on the horizon, the 
Community Emergency 
Response Team (CERT) 
is there to help protect 
citizens and support local 
emergency operations 
teams like police, 
firefighters and EMS. 

CERT is expanding 
to cover the Aucilla and 
Econfina areas and needs 
willing volunteers to help 
protect the expanded areas.

 On April 10, there will 
be a meeting at 6 p.m. at 
JR’s Aucilla River Store (at 
23485 U.S. 98, Lamont) to 

“discuss how you can use 
your talents and contribute 
during a disaster or search 
and rescue. Even if you 
don’t want to be a part 
of a formal team or only 
involved for specific 
situations, we need to 
know who you are and 
how you would be willing 
to contribute,” organizers 
said. 

CERT is a group of local 
volunteers in Taylor County 
that educate the public 
about disaster preparedness 
for hazards that may impact 
our area, participate in 

public awareness programs 
and volunteer drives and 
continuous training. 

Volunteers are trained 
in basic disaster response 
skills, including: fire safety 
and small fire extinguishing, 
light search and rescue, 
team organization, disaster 
medical operations, Red 
Cross shelter operations, 
house-to-house search and 
clear, and moving debris 
to clear the way for county 
emergency teams to arrive. 

Taylor County CERT 
volunteers are currently 
trained to coordinate their 

efforts from the following 
locations: the Emergency 
Operations Center in Perry, 
the Steinhatchee Volunteer 
Fire Station behind the 
school, and the Beaches 
Volunteer Fire Station on 
Beach Road. 

CERT volunteers are 
necessary because “before 
an emergency, our small 
number of county services 
will be overwhelmed 
in preparation.” Police, 
firefighters and EMS 
use CERT for traffic 
management, fire 
monitoring, shelter 

operations, medical 
triage and monitoring of 
victims, driving emergency 
equipment and more.  
CERT volunteers “take 
care of our families, our 

neighbors and communities 
because our emergency 
services are limited.”

For more information call 
Emergency Management at 
(850) 838-3575.

Local post office will ‘stamp out hunger’ May 12
Imagine having to tell 

your children that there 
won’t be any dinner 
tonight. Or that your elderly 
neighbor, who lives alone, is 
looking at empty cupboards 
wondering how he will eat 
dinner tonight. 

This is the plight that 
faces more Taylor County 
citizens than most realize. 

The Taylor County Post 
Office will host their 26th 
annual food drive to help 
local families and citizens 

in dire need of food. 
They are asking that 

nonperishable foods, such 
as canned goods, be dropped 
off at the post office (1600 
S. Jefferson St.) on May 12. 

Valisha Cooper is 

offering a free pizza party to 
the top two Sunday School 
classes that bring in the 
most nonperishable foods. 

To register your Sunday 
School class, contact 
Cooper at (850) 843-7640, 

email valishacooper@
gmail.com or mail requests 
to P.O. Box 217, Perry, FL 
32348. 

She will coordinate a 
pickup with registered 
Sunday School classes on 

May 11. 
“I personally make sure 

that every pound (of food) 
that we collect here in 
Taylor County stays here 
in Taylor County,” Cooper 
said.

we’ll have better 
clarification on these issues, 
especially the guardian 
programs,” Glover said.

What Has Already 
Been Put in Place?

Glover said Wednesday 
that several new safety 
procedures have been 
already been put in 
place since the Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High 
School shooting and the 
subsequent safety training 

conducted locally.
According to Glover, 

one issue discovered  
during the assessment was 
a need for an “additional 
safety layer” at the main 
entrances of both TCMS 
and TCES. 

Now those attempting to 
enter those schools must 
be buzzed in the front door 
before even reaching the 
front office. 

At TCMS, this means 
visitors will be buzzed in 
twice before reaching the 
school’s interior.

TEACHERS
Continued from page 4

New door buzzers
in place at middle,
elementary school

Sha’Niyah Patrice Gaddy 
will celebrate her first 
birthday Monday, April 9, 
2018.

She is the daughter of 
Robert and Shaminal Gaddy 
of Perry. Her maternal 
grandparents are Sylvester 
and Patricia Harris. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Robert and Ida Gaddy.

She will celebrate with 
her brothers, R.J., De’Andre 
and Ja’Mari Gaddy, and her 
God sister, Nyna.

Look who’s 
turning 1!

Cancers survivors and 
their caregivers will be 
honored at the annual 
“Survivors Banquet” 
planned Thursday, April 12, 
at Crosspoint Fellowship 
Hall, beginning at 6 p.m.

The event is being held 
in conjunction with the 
2018 Relay For Life, slated 
Friday, May 4, at Rosehead 
Park.

Survivors 
Banquet 
April 12
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WEEKDAY MORNING
6 am 6:30 7 am 7:30 8 am 8:30 9 am 9:30 10 am 10:30 11 am 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Know Prince Les Joyce M. Creflo D. Paid Prg. Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote
	%	 PBS Wild Wild Ready Cat in Nature Curious Pink Tiger Tiger Splash Sesame Super
	&	 CW Page Six Cops Maury Steve Wilkos Show Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer
	_	 ABC News News Good Morning America Kelly and Ryan Million. Minute The View
	(	ESPN SportsCenter Get Up First Take Varied Programs
	)	 CBS News CBS This Morning Griffith Griffith Let’s Make a Deal The Price Is Right
	*	METVN Facts Strokes Hillbillies 3 Sons Beaver Beaver Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder
	,	 NBC Access Early Today Megyn Kelly Today Today-Kathie Rachael Ray
	7	WVUP Wom Christian Today Joyce Charles Marriage The 700 Club Herman Know Robison Prince
	<	 SUN Varied Programs Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Varied Programs Post Post Baseball Varied Programs
	>	ESPN2 Golic & Wingo SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Get Up
	?	 NICK George George Parents Parents Sponge. Bubble Peppa PAW Friends PAW Top PAW
	A	 TLC What Not to Wear Say Yes Say Yes Varied Programs Hoard-Buried Hoard-Buried
	B	 BET Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Chris Chris Chris Chris Payne Payne Payne Payne Meet the Browns
	C	 VH1 Martin Martin Martin Martin Prince Prince Prince Prince Foxx Foxx Foxx Foxx
	G	 DISN Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Mickey Mickey Roadster Puppy Muppet Puppy Vampi PJ 
	M	 A&E Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Parking Parking Dog Dog Dog Dog Varied Programs
	N	 E!TV The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians
	P	 LIFE Paid Prg. Robison Joyce M. Varied Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries The First 48
	Q	 DSC Varied Programs
	U	 FX Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Movie Movie Varied Programs
	V	 USA CSI: Varied NCIS: LA Varied Chicago Varied Programs
	X	HGTV Paid Prg. Varied Programs
	Y	 HIST Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Varied Programs
	̈ 	PARMT Paid Prg. Varied Programs Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Movie Varied Movie
	≠	 TNT Law & Order Charmed Charmed Charmed Supernatural Supernatural
	Æ	 AMC Paid Prg. Varied Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Varied LifeLock Stooges Varied Programs
	Ø	 TBS Married Married Married Married Married King King King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends
	∞	 SYFY Zone Varied Programs
	≥	FREE Joyce M. J. Hagee Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man 700 Club The 700 Club Gilmore Girls
 302  HBO Movie Movie Varied Movie Varied Programs
 320  MAX Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

FRIDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News R. Wash MeToo Soundbreaking Soundbreaking Soundbreaking 
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Dynasty (N) Jane The Virgin (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Once Upon a Time S.H.I.E.L.D. (:01) 20/20 News Kimmel
	(	ESPN 2018 Masters SportCtr 2018 Masters Tournament Second Round. SportsCenter (N)
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel J’pardy! MacGyver (N) Hawaii Five-0 (N) Blue Bloods (N) News Masters
	*	METVN Hawaii Five-0 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H TBA TBA G. Pyle WKRP Heroes Heroes Burnett P. Mason
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud Taken (N)  Dateline NBC (N)  Local J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Truth Watch News Great Awakening Jewish The Good Life Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN ACC Lightning Pregame NHL Hockey: Sabres at Lightning Lightning Lightning Lightning ACC
	>	ESPN2 SportsCenter (N) SportCtr Sports. College Basketball Awards Kickboxing GLORY 52. (Taped) Rugby
	?	 NICK Loud Sponge. Alvinnn!!! Spotless Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces 
	B	 BET ››	ATL ›››	“Coach Carter” (2005) Samuel L. Jackson, Robert Ri’chard. The Quad Black Mancave
	C	 VH1 (5:30) ›››	“Dazed and Confused” ›››	“Casino” (1995, Crime Drama) Robert De Niro, Sharon Stone.  
	G	 DISN Wizards Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Stuck Bizaard Gravity Gravity Bunk’d Bizaard Stuck Bunk’d
	M	 A&E (5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 12.15.17” Live PD: Rewind Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N)  (Live) 
	N	 E!TV “Along-Polly” E! News (N) ››	“Monster-in-Law” (2005) Jennifer Lopez. ››	“Enough” (2002) 
	P	 LIFE Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy ››	“Heaven Is for Real” (2014) (:02) ››	“Heaven Is for Real” (2014)
	Q	 DSC Alaskan Bush Gold Rush Gold Rush Gold Rush (N) Bering Sea Gold Gold Rush 
	U	 FX (5:00) “The Amazing Spider-Man” ›››	“The Martian” (2015) Matt Damon.  Trust “Lone Star”
	V	 USA Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Dream Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
	Y	 HIST Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens (:03) Ancient Aliens (:03) Ancient Aliens
	̈ 	PARMT Two Men ››	“The Expendables 2” (2012, Action)  Bellator MMA Live (N)  (Live) Bellator
	≠	 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans ›››	“Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015)  (DVS) “Ghost Rider”
	Æ	 AMC “Escape Plan” ››	“The Outsiders” (1983) Matt Dillon. ›››	“Batman” (1989, Action) Jack Nicholson. 
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy ››	“Shrek the Third” (2007) ›››	“Shrek” (2001)  (DVS) ELEAGUE
	∞	 SYFY “The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug” Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE Zookee (:40) ››	“Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” (1994) ››	“Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” The 700 Club 
 302  HBO (5:30) “Atomic Blonde” (2017) VICE  “Mechanic: Resurrection” ‘R’ Real Time, Bill VICE  
 320  MAX (:15) ›››	“Dawn of the Dead” (2004) (7:55) ››	“Underworld” (2003) ‘R’ Strike Back Strike Back 

SATURDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods ›››	“Troy” (2004) Brad Pitt. 
	%	 PBS Lawrence Welk Father Brown Midsomer Murders Call the Midwife The Child in Time Austin
	&	 CW Sheriffs Sheriffs Cleve Cleve Fam Guy Fam Guy Burgers Burgers Seinfeld Seinfeld King Six Gun
	_	 ABC ABC ABC 27 Edition Jdg Judy NBA NBA Basketball: Thunder at Rockets News Matter
	(	ESPN MLS Soccer SportCtr College Hockey NCAA Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N) SportsCenter (N) SportCtr
	)	 CBS 2018 Masters News Jeopardy Ransom  NCIS  (DVS) 48 Hours  News Blue 
	*	METVN Wild, Wild West Wonder Woman Svengoolie “Dinosaurus!” Batman Batman Star Trek  
	,	 NBC FamFeud News Ent. Tonight Will Super Dateline NBC Sat. Night Live Jokers SNL
	7	WVUP Under Silver Dome Zola Lev. High Christian Real Life Leslie Hale Min. Know/ Wom Hannah Passion
	<	 SUN Lightning Pregame NHL Hockey: Lightning at Hurricanes Lightning Lightning Lightning Future Forbes 
	>	ESPN2 SportsCenter Spec. The Draft SportCtr Sports. Sports. Sports. Sports. QB Sports. Sports. Sports.
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Danger Henry Knight Star Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Trading Spaces: Countdown Trading Spaces “Not Our First Rodeo” Nate & Jeremiah Trading Spaces 
	B	 BET (5:00) ››	“Stomp the Yard” (2007) ›	“Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son” (2011, Comedy) “South Central”
	C	 VH1 “White Men” ›››	“8 Mile” (2002, Drama) Eminem.  ››	“Get Rich or Die Tryin’” (2005)  
	G	 DISN “Invisible Sister” (2015) “Adventures in Babysitting” Bizaard Bizaard Stuck Stuck Bunk’d Bunk’d
	M	 A&E (5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 01.06.18” Live PD: Rewind Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N)  (Live) 
	N	 E!TV Monster ›››	“Pretty Woman” (1990) Richard Gere. ››	“27 Dresses” (2008) Katherine Heigl. Bride
	P	 LIFE “Stalked by My Ex” (2017) Yves Bright. “Evil Doctor” (2018) Dina Meyer. (:02) “Stalked by My Doctor” (2015)
	Q	 DSC Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch: On Deck (N)  Deadliest Catch
	U	 FX “Captain America: The Winter Soldier” ›››	“Deadpool” (2016) Ryan Reynolds.  Legion “Chapter 9”  
	V	 USA (4:35) “National Treasure” ›››	“Captain America: The First Avenger” WWE Hall of Fame Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper House Hunters Bargain Bargain
	Y	 HIST Return to Roanoke Civil War Gold The Curse of Civil War Gold: Diving Deeper A possible forgotten railroad. (N) 
	̈ 	PARMT Pitch ›››	“Bridesmaids” (2011, Comedy) Kristen Wiig.  ›››	“Pitch Perfect” (2012) Anna Kendrick. 
	≠	 TNT (5:30) ››	“47 Ronin” (2013)  (DVS) ›››	“The Dark Knight Rises” (2012) Christian Bale.  (DVS) Ghost 
	Æ	 AMC (3:00) “Braveheart” ›››	“Open Range” (2003, Western) Robert Duvall. ›››	“Open Range” (2003) 
	Ø	 TBS Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Last Full
	∞	 SYFY (5:31) ›	“G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra” ›››	“Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill.  (DVS) Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE (4:45) ››	“Just Go With It” (:25) ›	“Grown Ups” (2010) Adam Sandler. (9:55) ››	“The House Bunny” (2008)
 302  HBO ›››	“Gran Torino” (2008)  ‘R’ “Paterno” (2018) Al Pacino. Barry (:15) VICE  (:05) Here and Now
 320  MAX “Strange Days” ‘R’ (:10) Strike Back ››	“Light It Up” (1999) ‘R’ (:40) ››	“Dangerous Minds” (1995) ‘R’ Strike

SUNDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Messenger
	%	 PBS Black America Father Brown Call the Midwife Unforgotten on Masterpiece Last Tango Indepen.
	&	 CW Gold Gold Saving Hope ›››	“Stuart Little 2” (2002) Fam Guy Fam Guy Cleve Six Gun
	_	 ABC ABC ABC 27 Funny Videos American Idol “109 (Top 24 Solos)” (N) (:01) Deception (N) News Ready, 
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) Baseball Tonight MLB Baseball New York Mets at Washington Nationals. (N) SportsCenter (N)
	)	 CBS 2018 Masters 60 Minutes (N) Instinct (N) NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary News LifeLock
	*	METVN The Love Boat Touched by Angel Columbo An unusual double murder. Touched by Angel Gallery Gallery
	,	 NBC FamFeud News Dateline NBC (N) Little Big Shots (N) Genius Junior (N) Timeless (N) Local JB Show
	7	WVUP House Faith Whe is Great Awakening Jesus Chosen Jewish Feldick Bible Childers Awaken
	<	 SUN Inside Inside Sport Shape Sports Reel Fishing Florida Fishing Silver P1 AquaX USA 
	>	ESPN2 HS Basketball SportsCenter (N) The Draft Formula One Racing Gulf Air Bahrain Grand Prix. E:60
	?	 NICK Knight Henry Game School Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Long Island Medium: Countdown Long Island Medium (N) Long Lost Family Island Medium
	B	 BET (5:30) ›	“Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son” (:25) ›››	“South Central” (1992, Drama) Martin Martin
	C	 VH1 ››	“Get Rich or Die Tryin’” (2005)  ›››	“Boyz N the Hood” (1991) Larry Fishburne. Love, Hip Hop
	G	 DISN “Diary-Dog Day” (:40) ››››	“Finding Nemo” (2003) Stuck Bizaard Bizaard Bunk’d Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
	N	 E!TV Pretty ››	“27 Dresses” (2008) Katherine Heigl. The Arrangement (:01) The Royals (N) The Arrangement
	P	 LIFE “Evil Doctor” (2018) Dina Meyer. “Twin Betrayal” (2018) Jen Lilley. (:02) “My Husband’s Secret Life” (2017)
	Q	 DSC Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid
	U	 FX (5:00) “22 Jump Street” ››	“Jurassic World” (2015) Chris Pratt.  Trust (N)  (:13) Trust  
	V	 USA WWE Kickoff ››››	“The Shawshank Redemption” (1994) Tim Robbins. Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
	X	HGTV Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunters How How Carib Carib Island Island Hawaii Hawaii
	Y	 HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pick. God Code (N)  American Pickers
	̈ 	PARMT Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue (N) (:01) Bar Rescue
	≠	 TNT (5:45) ›››	“Cinderella” (2015) ›››	“Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015)  (DVS) “Hobbit-Battle”
	Æ	 AMC Walk (:45) The Walking Dead The Walking Dead The Walking Dead (:15) Talking Dead The Walking Dead
	Ø	 TBS London ››	“San Andreas” (2015) Dwayne Johnson. Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Final Sp. Final Sp.
	∞	 SYFY “Jurassic Park” ››	“The Lost World: Jurassic Park” (1997) Jeff Goldblum. ››	“Jurassic Park III” (2001) 
	≥	FREE (5:35) ›	“Grown Ups” (2010) (:05) ›››	“Forgetting Sarah Marshall” (2008) (:45) “Forrest Gump” (1994)
 302  HBO “John Wick 2” (:10) “Paterno” (2018) Al Pacino. ‘NR’ Here and Now (N) Silicon Barry (N) Last Here
 320  MAX Strike (:40) Strike Back Strike Back “Keeping Up With Joneses” (:10) ››	“Firewall” (2006) ‘PG-13’ 

MONDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H ›››	“Collateral” (2004) Tom Cruise.
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News Saman Antique Roadshow Antique Roadshow Streets-Wynw Aman Beyond 
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy DC’s Legends iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy American Idol (N)  The Crossing (N) News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) MLB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at St. Louis Cardinals. (N) NBA NBA Basketball
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Kevin Man-Plan Superior Biblically Scorpion (N) News Colbert
	*	METVN Hawaii Five-0 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H To Be Announced G. Pyle WKRP Heroes Heroes Burnett P. Mason
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud The Voice “The Knockouts, Part 3” (N) (:01) Good Girls (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Christ Pastor’s V’Impe Great Awakening Manna Miracles High Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Inside Inside Rays Pregame MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at Chicago White Sox. (N) Post Rays
	>	ESPN2 Around Pardon We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans SportsCenter (N)
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Trading Spaces Trading Spaces Trading Spaces (N) Trading Spaces (N) Nate & Jeremiah Trading Spaces
	B	 BET “Thin Line-Love” ›	“Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son” (2011, Comedy) ››	“Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds” (2012)
	C	 VH1 Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Teyana Stevie Love, Hip Hop Teyana Stevie
	G	 DISN Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Gravity Gravity Raven Stuck Andi Bizaard Stuck Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Streets of Compton Streets of Compton Streets of Compton Biggie: The Life of Notorious B.I.G.  
	N	 E!TV The Kardashians E! News (N) ››	“Along Came Polly” (2004) ›	“What Happens in Vegas” (2008)
	P	 LIFE The First 48 The First 48 Mary Kills People Mary Kills People (:02) UnREAL (N) (:02) The First 48
	Q	 DSC Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud (N) Shifting (:01) Fast N’ Loud
	U	 FX “Jurassic World” ››	“Jack Reacher” (2012, Action) Tom Cruise.  ››	“Jack Reacher” (2012)  
	V	 USA NCIS “Family First” WWE Hall of Fame WWE Monday Night RAW (N)  (Live) Ninja vs. Ninja
	X	HGTV Love It or List It Love It or List It Hunters Hunters Flipping Virgins (N) Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
	Y	 HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn
	̈ 	PARMT Friends Friends Friends (:44) Friends Friends Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 
	≠	 TNT (5:00) ›››	“Catch Me if You Can” ››	“We’re the Millers” (2013) Jennifer Aniston. ››	“How to Be Single”
	Æ	 AMC ›››	“Tombstone” (1993) Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. The Terror (N) (:05) McMafia “Episode 106” The Ter
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Amer. Final Sp. Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY Lost ››	“Jurassic Park III” (2001) “Willy Wonka & Chocolate” (:45) ›››	“Into the Woods”
	≥	FREE (5:30) ››››	“Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks. ››	“We Bought a Zoo” (2011) Matt Damon. The 700 Club 
 302  HBO “Deep Horizon” Last VICE ››	“Dinner for Schmucks” (2010) Barry Silicon “Paterno” (2018)
 320  MAX Dances “Altitude” (2010)  ‘R’ ››	“War Dogs” (2016) Jonah Hill. ‘R’ (9:55) “Born on the Fourth of July” ‘R’

TUESDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods ››	“Godzilla” (2014) Aaron Taylor-Johnson. ››	“Godzilla” (2014) Aaron Taylor-Johnson. 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News R. Secrets of Dead Amer. Experience Frontline (N) Aman Beyond 
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy The Flash (N) Black Lightning (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Rose. Middle blackish Splitting For the People (N) News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox. (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N)
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy NCIS  (DVS) Elton John: I’m Still Standing News Colbert
	*	METVN Hawaii Five-0 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H To Be Announced G. Pyle WKRP Heroes Heroes Burnett P. Mason
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud The Voice (N) (:01) Rise (N) Chicago Med (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Faith Bible Jentezen Great Awakening Bread ... The James Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Flats Cl. Sweet. Into Saltwater Experience Rays Baseball Lightning Lightning
	>	ESPN2 Around Pardon NFL Live Rookie SportsCenter Spec. Inside E:60 Rookie
	?	 NICK “Spy Kids: All the Time in the World” Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Trading Spaces My Little Life Little People Little People (:02) My Little Life Little People
	B	 BET “Big Mommas” ››	“Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds” (2012) Tyler Perry. In Contempt “Pilot” (:01) In Contempt
	C	 VH1 Love, Hip Hop Top Model Top Model Love, Hip Hop Teyana Stevie Black Ink Crew 
	G	 DISN Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Gravity Gravity Raven Stuck Andi Bizaard Stuck Bunk’d
	M	 A&E The First 48 The First 48 The First 48: Killer Break (N)  Marcia Clark Investigates The First 48
	N	 E!TV “Along-Polly” E! News (N) ›	“What Happens in Vegas” (2008) The Royals E! News 
	P	 LIFE Grey’s Anatomy Married-Sight Married Married Married-Sight (:02) Love at First Flight (N) Love
	Q	 DSC Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch “Battle Lines”  Deadliest Catch 
	U	 FX Maze ››	“Transformers: Age of Extinction” (2014) Mark Wahlberg.  Legion “Chapter 10” (N) Legion
	V	 USA Mod Mod Mod Mod WWE SmackDown! (N)  (Live) Unsolved-BIG Law & Order: SVU
	X	HGTV Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Hunters Good Bones (N) Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
	Y	 HIST Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire (N) Civil War Gold (:03) Forged in Fire
	̈ 	PARMT Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Ink Master: Angels Ink Master (N) Ink Master: Angels
	≠	 TNT ››	“London Has Fallen” (2016, Action) NBA Basketball: Celtics at Wizards NBA Basketball
	Æ	 AMC (5:00) ›››	“The Rock” (1996) ›››	“Independence Day” (1996) Will Smith. “Point Break” 
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Last Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY “Willy Wonka & Chocolate” Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE (5:30) ›››	“Dirty Dancing” (1987) Shadowhunters (N) (:01) ›››	“Despicable Me” (2010) The 700 Club 
 302  HBO Bad II Real Time, Bill VICE ››	“S.W.A.T.” (2003)  ‘PG-13’ Andre the Giant (N)  Here
 320  MAX Anna (:20) ›	“Happy Tears” (2009) ›	“Surviving Christmas” (:35) ››	“Mr. Mom” (1983) (:10) Strike Back

WEDNESDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News R. Nature  NOVA “GI Jews: Jewish” Aman
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Harry Potter: A History Masters Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Gold Alex, Mod House Designated Sur News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) NBA Countdown NBA Basketball: Bucks at 76ers NBA Basketball
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel J’pardy! Survivor (N) (:01) SEAL Team Criminal Minds (N) News Colbert
	*	METVN Hawaii Five-0 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H To Be Announced G. Pyle WKRP Heroes Heroes Burnett P. Mason
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud The Blacklist (N) Law & Order: SVU Chicago P.D. (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Kelinda Franklin Hannah Great Awakening Joy ... Place Y’r Bible Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN 3 Wide Inside Inside Snow NHRA Drag Racing Pro Mod Series: Gainesville. From Gainesville, Fla. (Taped)
	>	ESPN2 Around Pardon NFL Live College Softball Florida at Florida State. SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N)
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC My 600-Lb. Life My 600-Lb. Life My 600-Lb. Life (N) (:02) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb. Life 
	B	 BET (5:06) ›	“The Cookout” ››	“Beauty Shop” (2005) Queen Latifah. ›	“Baggage Claim” (2013) 
	C	 VH1 Black Ink Crew Black Ink Crew Black Ink Crew Black Ink Crew (N) Black Ink Crew Love, Hip Hop
	G	 DISN Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Gravity Gravity Raven Stuck Andi Bizaard Stuck Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage (:01) Flip Wars Storage Storage
	N	 E!TV Chrisley Chrisley E! News (N) Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium E! News 
	P	 LIFE Grey’s Anatomy Little Women: LA Little Women: LA Little Women: LA (:02) Glam Masters (N) Little
	Q	 DSC Street Outlaws (N) Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N) Street Outlaws (N) (:01) Twin Turbos (:01) Street Outlaws
	U	 FX “Transformers-Extinction” ›››	“Deadpool” (2016) Ryan Reynolds.  The Americans (N) The Americans 
	V	 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Suits “Inevitable” Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
	X	HGTV Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Hunters Hunt Intl Property Brothers
	Y	 HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers
	̈ 	PARMT Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends ››	“The Day After Tomorrow” (2004)
	≠	 TNT Bones  Bones  ››	“The Intern” (2015, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ›	“The Boy Next Door”
	Æ	 AMC (5:00) ›››	“Independence Day” ›››	“Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt. ›››	“Twister” (1996) 
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY Witch (:29) ›››	“Captain America: The First Avenger” The Expanse Krypton (N) “Capt. America”
	≥	FREE ›››	“Despicable Me” (2010)  Famous in Love (N) (:01) ›››	“The Lion King” (1994) The 700 Club 
 302  HBO (5:25) ››	“Constantine” ‘R’ VICE “Paterno” (2018) Al Pacino. ‘NR’ VICE Isle, “Deep Horizon”
 320  MAX Ameri (:20) ›	“Envy” (2004) ‘PG-13’ ›››	“Inherent Vice” (2014) Joaquin Phoenix. ‘R’ ›››	“Public Enemies” ‘R’

THURSDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News Face Local Crossr’d This Old House Hr Globe Trekker Aman Beyond 
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Supernatural (N) Arrow (N)  Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Grey’s Anatomy (N) Station 19 (N) Scandal (N) News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) Fans: Dallas Fans: Dallas Fans: Dallas Fans: Dallas SportsCenter (N)
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel J’pardy! Big Bang Sheldon Mom (N) Life in S.W.A.T. “Armory” News Colbert
	*	METVN Hawaii Five-0 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H To Be Announced G. Pyle WKRP Heroes Heroes Burnett P. Mason
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud Super A.P. Bio Will Champ Chicago Fire (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Gospel Jewish Bread ... Great Awakening One-One The Y’r Bible Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Lightning Power of Florida Insider Fishing Report Silver Inside Inside Inside Inside Florida Insider
	>	ESPN2 Around Pardon 2018 WNBA Draft Boxing (Taped) Boxing Rod Salka vs. Francisco Vargas.
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry ››	“Alvin and the Chipmunks” (2007) Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Trading Spaces My 600-Lb. Life My 600-Lb. Life (N) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb. Life 
	B	 BET (5:06) ››	“Beauty Shop” (:27) ›	“Baggage Claim” (2013) Paula Patton. Black Mancave Rundown Black
	C	 VH1 Love, Hip Hop RuPaul’s Drag RuPaul’s Drag Race (N)  RuPaul’s Drag Race  Teyana
	G	 DISN Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Gravity Gravity Raven Stuck Andi Bizaard Stuck Bunk’d
	M	 A&E The First 48 Marcia Clark Marcia Clark Marcia Clark Investigates The First 48 Grace vs. Abrams
	N	 E!TV Chrisley Chrisley E! News (N) ››	“27 Dresses” (2008) Katherine Heigl. E! News Sex-City
	P	 LIFE ››	“First Daughter” (2004) ››	“Heaven Is for Real” (2014) (:02) ›››	“Marley & Me” (2008) 
	Q	 DSC Naked and Afraid Naked Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked Afraid Naked Afraid Naked and Afraid
	U	 FX (4:30) “Deadpool” ›››	“Furious 7” (2015) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker.  Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta R.I.P.D.
	V	 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Ninja vs. Ninja Mod Mod Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip/Flop Flip/Flop Hunters Hunt Intl All Star Hunters
	Y	 HIST Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People (N) Truck Night Swamp People 
	̈ 	PARMT Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Nobod (:31) ›	“Tammy” (2014) 
	≠	 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans ››	“Divergent” (2014) Shailene Woodley. (:45) ››	“Insurgent” (2015)
	Æ	 AMC “Hobbit-Jrny” ›››	“The Green Mile” (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse. ››	“Uncle Buck”
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Last Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY ››	“Paul” (2011) Simon Pegg. ››	“Armageddon” (1998, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis. “Armageddon”
	≥	FREE ›››	“The Lion King” (1994)  Siren (N) (:01) ››	“The Sorcerer’s Apprentice” The 700 Club 
 302  HBO (5:55) ››	“The Take” (2016) VICE ›››	“Logan” (2017) Hugh Jackman.  ‘R’ (:20) Here and Now Andre
 320  MAX (:05) ››	“The Mummy” (1999) ‘PG-13’ ››	“Cradle 2 the Grave” ‘R’ (:45) ››	“Underworld” (2003) Kate Beckinsale.
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Sweet & Sassy
Cuteness overload filled Forest Capital Hall Friday, March 23, during the annual MoonPie 

Princess Pageant. Some 33 pint-size beauties graced the stage, dazzling the audience with 
their sweetness and sass. The girls competed in two age groups, 5-6 years old and 7-8 years 
old, with winners crowned in each division. Some teetered in high heels, others blew kisses 
and a few even curtsied to the judges. They all shared “What Bluegrass Means to Me” and 
happily answered the question, “What is your favorite flavor of MoonPie?”  (Chocolate was 
the overwhelming favorite because, as one contestant said, “Chocolate tastes the best!”) This 
year’s contestants included: Raylee Sara Harris, Abigail Phillips, Nevaeh Whiddon, Chrissy 
Irvin, Kylei Alsip, Shaila Martinez, Emma Akins, Nataliegh White, Gentry Stanley, Zyla 
Mah’Ry Brooks, Adrianne Crowley, Merci Coleman, Tenley Bratcher, Courtlyn Thomas, 
Kirah Lynn Grace Dibler, Shaylee Tomlinson, Ahna Lynn, Maydin Hill, Karly Nawlin, 
Bella Vann, Deshyla Franklin, Lexie Welch, Allie Anna English, Taylor Kierstan Nichole 
Simmons, Kelsea LeAnne Croft, Aaliyah Savannah Ellis, Destiny Jackson, Izabella Elizabeth 
Hughes, Honesty Denise Green, Melissa Denise Sunderland, Alissa Michelle Russ, Autumn 
Carlee Meacham and Maybre LaValle. The MoonPie Princesses, members of their court and 
this year’s Bluegrass Sweethearts will be handing out free MoonPies at the Florida State 
Bluegrass Festival Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

B l u e g r a s s

Sweethearts
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More than 6,000 MoonPies will 
be given away during the 16th 
annual Florida State Bluegrass 
Festival, which opens this today 
(Friday) and continues through 
Sunday, April 8, at Forest Capital 
State Park.

“A truckload of MoonPies  was 
delivered to our office and will 
be given out free to the crowd 

on Saturday by our MoonPie 
Princesses, their courts and our 
Bluegrass Sweethearts,” Festival 
Coordinator Dawn Taylor said.

MoonPie Princesses Gentry 
Stanley and Kirah Lynn Grace 
Dibler will lead the charge in 
passing out as many MoonPies as 
they can starting at 2:30 p.m.

“We remind local fans we are 

offering free admission for Taylor 
County residents. You can pick up 
your free tickets at the ticket booth 
when the festival opens today 
(Friday). Residents must present 
a Florida ID (driver’s license) to 
receive the free passes.” 

Regular ticket prices are $20 in 
advance and $25 at the gate for 
out-of-town visitors. Admission 

for children 18 and under is free.
The festival also features a  

Chili Cook-Off on Saturday with 
cooks competing for cash prizes 
and bragging rights.

“Festival-goes will have the 
opportunity for ‘endless sampling’ 
at just $5 per person.”

Musical entertainment opens at 
2 p.m. today (Friday) and  

continues through 9 p.m. 
On Saturday, the music begins  

at noon, with the closing band 
hitting the stage at 9 p.m. A Kids’ 
Zone with bounce houses -- and 
free admission -- will be open from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday as 
well.

A Gospel Sing is planned 
Sunday, starting at 10 a.m. 

FREE ADMISSION
Free admission for Taylor County residents
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Whistlers Bluegrass
A member of the North Florida Bluegrass Association, Whistlers Bluegrass consists of  

Martin Feagle, Karen Goins, Cora Goins, Jessica Ellis, Curtis Richards and Steve Andrews. The 
band will perform at the Florida State Bluegrass Festival, kicking off Friday’s music at 2 p.m. 
and returning to the stage at 7 p.m. The association, which works with bands across North 
Florida, can be found online at http://northfloridabluegrass.org.
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The Adventures of Annabelle 
Lyn is a talented trio of swooning, 
crooning ladies from Tallahassee. 

Kathryn Belle Long, Elizabeth 
Fravel and Holly Riley are multi-
instrumentalists who have been 

playing, singing, writing and 
performing for the vast majority of 
their lives. 

Brought together by their 
common love of acoustic music, 
they have been entertaining 

audiences around the Southeast for 
years at venues such as the Spirit 
of the Suwannee, Florida Folk 
Fest, City of Tallahassee events, 
theatres, weddings, restaurants, 
listening rooms and parties. 

Many of their shows are themed 
with different adventure ideas 
including: The Wizard of Oz, The 
Siren Song, The Old Time Train 
Heist, American Woman, Taking 
It To The Street, Saving the Farm 
and A Walk on the Wild Side. 

Their shows are packed with 
heartfelt original songs, traditional 

tunes and crowd-pleasing covers 
sure to reach the ears, hearts and 
souls of listeners. 

On April 14, The Adventures 
of Annabelle Lyn will release 
their sophomore album, “Chasing 
Horizons,” at Suwannee West in 
Tallahassee. 

Recorded at the state-of-the-
art Florida State University 
commercial studios by emerging 
LA-based recording engineer 
Aaron Overton, this 13-song CD 
features all-original, all-acoustic 
material that highlights the band’s 

intricate songmanship, lushly-
blended female harmonies and 
interweaving instrumental lines.

The music is crafted and 
recorded with a new level of 
personal detail; the sound is warm, 
inviting, and clear. The songs are a 
deeply rooted aural picture of the 
band’s acoustic sound: a precise 
balance of collaborative harmonic 
blending and three unique and 
strong female voices.

For more information about 
the album release, visit www.
annabellelyn.com.

Adventures of Annabelle Lyn: 
Tallahassee trio makes the drive down U.S. 19

Gospel Sing 
to close out 
weekend

After three days of live bluegrass 
music under the green pines of 
Perry, the Florida State Bluegrass 
Festival will host a Sunday 
morning gospel sing.

The sing will be hosted by Jan 
Ladd, and all are welcome to attend 
the spiritual event filled with music 
and fellowship. Jan Ladd

The Tallahassee trio Adventures of Annabelle Lyn will take 
the stage this weekend on Saturday at 1 and 6 p.m.
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Mountain Faith’s 
 journey includes a stay 
on America’s Got Talent

Since 2000, the Mountain 
Faith Band has performed its 
unique brand of Americana roots 
music to audiences from coast to 
coast at fairs, festivals, colleges, 
universities, performing arts 
centers, corporate events and 
churches.

When their tour schedule allows, 

you may find the band performing 
a prepared program to promote 
literacy and character education 
at elementary and high schools 
along their route. Visiting hospitals 
to bring joy and entertainment 
to those who could use a lift is 

➟ Please see page 7

Mountain Faith includes Summer McMahan, Sam McMahan, Brayden McMahan, Cort Piatt 
and Shane Dockery. The “America’s Got Talent” semi-finalist will perform at the Florida 
State Bluegrass Festival on Saturday at 4 and 9 p.m.
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something the band loves to do. 
The band averages 148 concerts 

per year. The 2015 highlight was 
performing for more than 3,000 
military men and women at Al 
Udeid Air Force Base in Doha, 
Qatar. The Mountain Faith Band 
has also performed the National 
Anthem for the Atlanta Falcons, 
Carolina Panthers, Atlanta Braves 
and San Francisco 49ers, as well 
as halftime shows for the Atlanta 
Falcons and Carolina Panthers.

The band has four albums, 
and the latest, “That Which 
Matters,” debuted #1 on Billboard 
Americana-Roots Charts.  They 
were been nominated as “Emerging 

Artist of the Year” in 2016 by the 
International Bluegrass Music 
Association (IBMA) and Summer 
McMahan, vocalist for the band, 
was named the 2015 “Momentum 
Vocalist Of The Year” by IBMA.

With the support of millions, 
Mountain Faith Band advanced to 
the 2015 semifinals of “America’s 
Got Talent” and has since 
accumulated more than 36,000 
FaceBook friends. 

“The band sat down to discuss 
our goals for the year,” McMahan 
said. “We talked about auditioning 
for ‘America’s Got Talent,’ but 
decided against it.” What the band 
didn’t know was that McMahan’s 
mom overheard the conversation 
and quietly raced upstairs to 
submit a video to AGT.

Just two days later, Mountain 
Faith was playing a music festival 
near St. Louis, Mo. That’s when 
they got the call: AGT invited 
them to the auditions in St. Louis. 

“We still can’t believe how 
it worked out,” McMahan said. 
“The fact that we’re getting to 
play Radio City Music Hall -- the 
same stage where Alison Krauss 
previously performed is so exciting 
and humbling.”

Mountain Faith’s cover of 
OneRepublic’s “Counting Stars” 
earned four “yes” votes from the 
judges, which eventually lead 
them all the way to the semifinals. 

“At that point, our musical lives 
changed,” Sam McMahan said. 
“We look forward to seeing what 
God has in store for us.”

Mother secretly sent in audition tape
MOUNTAIN FAITH
Continued from page 6
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Lonely Heartstring Band brings deep roots
Nourished by deep roots in the 

expansive canon of traditional 
American music, The Lonely 
Heartstring Band embodies the 
modern American condition -- an 
understanding and reverence for 
the past that informs a push into 
the future. 

George Clements (guitar, vocals) 
Patrick M’Gonigle (fiddle, vocals) 
Charles Clements (bass, vocals) 
Matt Witler (mandolin) and Gabe 
Hirshfeld (banjo) bring together 
their own musical styles to create 
a sound greater than the sum of its 
parts.

 Combining soulful instrumental 
virtuosity with soaring three-
part harmonies, their growing 
repertoire of original songs and 
compositions showcases not only 
their considerable talents, but a 
dedication to meaningful roots-
conscious music.

Since their beginnings in 2012, 
The Lonely Heartstring Band has 
been on the rise and shows no 
sign of slowing down. With their 

2015 IBMA Momentum Award 
and the 2016 release of their 
debut full-length album, “Deep 
Waters,” on Rounder Records, 
there is every reason to hope that 
they are at the front edge of a 
significant career.

Already they have generated 
a devoted following of music-
lovers across North America, 
performing and headlining at 
major music festivals and historic 
venues from Western Canada to 
California, from Kentucky to New  
Hampshire. 

Whether it’s a festival stage, 
theatre, or intimate listening 
room, The Lonely Heartstring 
Band always delivers a dynamic, 
diverse, and heartfelt performance. 
Over their years of touring, the 
band has crafted shows that 
generate a genuine connection and 
bring crowds to their feet.

Eager to hit the road again in 
2018 to promote their second 
album, The Lonely Heartstring 
Band will continue bringing 

thoughtful, energetic, and 
memorable performances to 
audiences across the country and 

around the world.
Bluegrass Unlimited said, 

“Their music is addicting, and just 

like viewing the Grand Canyon, 
you can’t begin to find the words 
to describe the wonder witnessed.”

Winner of the 2015 International Bluegrass Music 
Association (IBMA) Momentum Award, The Lonely  
Heartstring Band consists of George Clements (guitar, 
vocals) Patrick M’Gonigle (fiddle, vocals) Charles Clements 
(bass, vocals) Matt Witler (mandolin) and Gabe Hirshfeld 
(banjo). The band returns to Perry and the Florida State 
Bluegrass Festival to perform Friday at 3 and 8 p.m.
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Moon Pie Princesses & Courts
Smiles, giggles, hugs and even a few tears were shared when winners of the 2018 MoonPie Princess Pageant were crowned Friday, March 23. (Photo, left) Winners in the 

5-6 -year-old age division were (left to right) Abigail Phillips, second place; Chrissy Irvin, first place; MoonPie Princess Gentry Stanley; and Zyla Mah’Ry Brooks, third place. 
(Photo, right) The 7-8-year-old winners were (left to right) Deshyla Franklin, second place; MoonPie Princess Kirah Lynn Grace Dibler; Karly Nawlin, third place; and Maydin 
Hill, first place. (Photos courtesy Photos, Frames & Trophies)
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Dave Adkins from the bluegrass of Kentucky
There is no mistaking the raw 

and powerful vocals of singer, 
songwriter and guitarist Dave 
Adkins. His significant chart 
success, coupled with his stellar 
live performances, have made him 
one of most talked about male 
vocalist in acoustic music.

Adkins was born in Pikeville, 
Kentucky and makes his home in 
Elkhorn City. He began playing 
and singing when he was just 8 
years old and joined a band with 
fellow classmates performing at 
schools and other venues. 

At 17, he began playing bluegrass 
music at Dollywood where he 
stayed two years. A year later, 
Adkins was named a Kentucky 
Colonel -- the highest title of honor 

bestowed by the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky. Commissions for 
Kentucky colonels are given by 
the governor and the secretary of 
state to individuals in recognition 
of noteworthy accomplishments 

and outstanding service to a 
community, state or the nation. He 
is also a proud Mason and Shriner.

After Dollywood, Adkins took a 
turn doing solo country shows and 
later performed with a rock band.

In 2010, he returned to the genre 
that was his first love, bluegrass, 
and formed the group, Dave Adkins 
& Republik Steele. Adkins’ soulful 
vocals earned him a 2013 Society 
for the Preservation of Bluegrass 
Music of America (SPBGMA) 
nomination as “Male Vocalist of 
the Year” in the Contemporary 
category.

Adkins is also an accomplished 
songwriter, contributing three 
original songs to the band’s album, 
“That’s Just The Way I Roll,” in 
2013. The album made its debut at 
#7 on Billboard’s Top 10 Bluegrass 
Album Chart. 

By February 2014, he moved 
to the Mountain Fever Records 
label which released Adkins’ first 

solo album, “Nothing To Lose.” 
His original song, “Pike County 
Jail,” was an instant chart hit and 
was the 7th most played song on 
the Bluegrass Today Top 30 Song 
of 2014. It also appeared on the 
Bluegrass Unlimited’s National 
Bluegrass Survey Top 30 Song 
Chart for 10 months, reaching as 
high as #2, and was named in the 
publication’s “Best of 2014.” 

In February 2016, Mountain 
Fever Records released the self-
titled album by Adkins that made 
its debut at #1 on Billboard’s Top 
10 Bluegrass Album Chart and 
reached #1 on Sirius XM Bluegrass 
Junction’s Most Played Albums in 

➟ Please see page 11

“This is good music 
that will prove its place, 
and he will continue to 
be a positive force in 
this world of Bluegrass.” 

        – Marty Raybon

Dave Adkins
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The Dave Adkins Band will perform at the Florida State 
Bluegrass Festival on Saturday at 2 and 7 p.m. The band 
includes Dave Adkins (above), Mitchell Brown, Barry 
Crabtree, Carl Caldwell and David Freeman.

December 2016. 
Adkins refers to his loyal legion 

of fans as his friends. With a heart 
made of gold, he is truly sincere 
with his appreciation of their 
support for so many years.

The Dave Adkins Band also 
includes Mitchell Brown, Barry 
Crabtree, Carl Caldwell and David 
Freeman.

Brown (upright bass, harmony 
vocals, bandleader and producer) 
is known for his long tenure with 
Grand Ole Opry member and 
Country Music Hall of Fame 
inductee, Charlie Louvin, as bass 

player, harmony vocals, bandleader 
and producer. When he’s not on the 
road with the Dave Adkins Band, 
he is a session musician, harmony 
vocalist and producer. 

Crabtree was born and raised in 
Clay City, Ky., and began playing 
banjo at age 7. Learning from and 
playing with a host of regional 
musicians and acts throughout his 
youth, he’s most widely recognized 
from the 11 years spent with Larry 
Sparks & the Lonesome Ramblers.

Caldwell was born in the 
mountain community of Princeton, 
W.V. He started playing guitar at 
9 years old, and soon discovered 
bluegrass and old time music 
through local fiddlers’ conventions. 

He became an accomplished 
guitarist, winning the prestigious 
Galax Fiddler’s Convention for the 
first time at age 17. 

Freeman (mandolin, fiddle, 

guitar and harmony vocals) was 
raised in South Point, Ohio, and has 
been playing music with his father 
since he was 12 years old. He has 
shared the stage with such acts as 

IIIrd Tyme Out, Don Rigsby and 
Midnight Call, Rhonda Vincent 
and the Rage, The Grascals, Ricky 
Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder, 
and many others.

Band members bring talents, long resumes together
DAVE ADKINS
Continued from page 10
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There is nothing simple about Nothin’ Fancy
From the Shenandoah Valley 

in Virginia comes one of the most 
entertaining bands in the bluegrass 
genre, Nothin’ Fancy.  As a matter 
of fact, they’ve won Society for the 
Preservation of Bluegrass Music of 
America’s (SPBGMA) award for 
“Entertaining Group of the Year” 
six times.

Nothin’ Fancy was formed as a 
bluegrass band in 1994 to compete in 
a bluegrass competition. Ever since,  
they have grown in popularity, 
released 11 full-length albums and 
continued to perform at festivals all 
across the United States, Canada 
and Norway including the Ryman 
Auditorium in Nashville, Tenn., the 
Lincoln Center in New York City, 
and the Birchmere in Alexandria, 
Va.  They have successfully hosted 
their own Nothin’ Fancy Bluegrass 
Festival every year since 2001 in 
Buena Vista, Va.

Their full-time touring schedule 
has earned them one of the most 
loyal fan bases in all of bluegrass 
music.  They are loved by festival-
goers and bluegrass fans from the 
East to West Coast and abroad.

Nothin’ Fancy recorded four 
independent albums before signing 
to a record label. In 2002, they 
released their debut recording 
for Pinecastle Records entitled 
“Once Upon A Road.”  This album 
earned them a showcase at the 

Nothin’ Fancy consists of 
Mike Andes, Mitchell Davis, 
Chris Sexton, James Cox and 
Caleb Cox. Formed in 1994, 
they have released 11 full-
length albums and continue 
perform at festivals across 
the United States, Canada 
and Norway. The band will 
take the stage this weekend 
on Friday at 4 and 8 p.m. and 
on Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.➟ Please see page 15
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The 16th annual Florida State Bluegrass 
Festival will feature a free “Kids’ Fun 
Zone” Saturday, April 7, compliments of  
Buckeye Community Federal Credit Union.

Admission is free for children (ages 18 and under). 

Additional attractions include a bubble station, 
finger painting art contest and free MoonPies.

The Kids’ Fun Zone, open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
will also include bounce houses. Look for the zone 
“under the pines” at Forest Capital State Park.

BOUNCE on over!
Kids’ zone features a bubble station, art 

contest and free MoonPies Saturday

Musicians of all skill levels are 
invited to take part in workshops 
planned during the 16th annual 
Florida State Bluegrass Festival at 
Forest Capital State Park. 

The workshops are free with 
festival admission and will be held 
Saturday, April 7.

A mandolin workshop will be 
held at 10 a.m., followed by a 
banjo workshop at 11 a.m. A guitar 
workshop at noon will round out 
the schedule. 

“Our workshops will be led 
by the top musicians in their 
respective fields,” Coordinator 
Dawn Taylor said.

All sessions will be held at the 
Perry Garden Club, located behind 
the main stage. 

Listen.

Play.
Learn.

Free music 
workshops 
Saturday
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WANTED:
the best

CHILI

Showdown
HIGH NOON
Forest Capital park

saturday, april 7

The Perry Police Department wants to know: Do you have what it 
takes to be a chili champion?

If so, strap on your ladles and mosey over to Forest Capital Park 
Saturday at high noon for the 16th annual Taylor County Chili Challenge.

The registration fee is $30 per entry and winners will take home cash 
prizes in three winning categories: Best Chili, Most Unique and People’s 
Choice.

PPD has joined forces with the Florida State Bluegrass Festival to 
host this year’s competition, with all proceeds benefitting local Special 
Olympics athletes and the annual “Shop with a Cop” program.

Each contestant must cook and provide at least a minimum of two 
gallons of chili at the time the contest begins for judging and serving. 

Check-in is at 11 a.m. and serving begins at noon. Festival-goers will 
be able to purchase a cup for “endless samples” for just $5.

Proceeds benefit 
Special Olympics, 
‘Shop with a Cop’



International Bluegrass Music 
Association (IBMA) Convention 
and a nomination for the IBMA 
“Emerging Artist of the Year” 
Award.  

Their second CD, “Reflections,” 
received innumerable accolades and 
proved that they were one of the 
new powerhouses in the genre.  

Their third project with Pinecastle, 
“Album #7,” continues to receive 
rave reviews from disc jockeys and 
fans alike. Listening to the requests 
of fans, Nothin’ Fancy then released 
their first gospel CD, “Lord Bless 
This House.”  This album captures 
Nothin’ Fancy’s distinguished 
sound, vocal harmony, spirituality, 
and friendly charisma. 

In 2011, under their new label, 
Virginia Dreams Records, they 
released their latest CD, “Nothin’ 
Fancy.” This album holds true to 
their Nothin’ Fancy sound while 
introducing a few new pieces to 
the Nothin’ Fancy puzzle. Many 
bluegrass bands never reach the 
longevity to award itself a greatest 
hits album, but Nothin’ Fancy has 
met this goal. Crediting the fans, 
“Most Requested, Volume 1” was 
released in 2013.  

Also in 2013, Nothin’ Fancy 
was honored to record their first 
Christmas album.  Their love of 
traditional Christmas music can be 
heard in each song. 

In 2014, 2013, 2012, 2010, 2009 
and 2008, the SPBGMA honored 
Nothin’ Fancy with the prestigious 
“Entertaining Group of the Year” 
award.  The band has also been 
nominated for SPBGMA’s “Vocal 
Group of the Year” and each band 
member has been nominated for 
individual awards as well. 

Their strong vocals, powerful 
instrumentation and energetic stage 
presence, along with their friendly 
down-to-earth charm, keeps people 
coming back for more.  Nothin’ 
Fancy is not just carrying on the 
tradition of bluegrass music, they 
are contributing to the creation of 
a new tradition within the acoustic 
music genre.

The band members include:
Mike Andes, born and raised in 

Timberville, VA, began performing 
publicly at age 14. He will tell you 
his music ability is God-given. He 
plays by ear and has never had any 
lessons or professional training. 
Several family members, including 
his brothers and uncles, influenced 
him with their musical abilities. In 
the early 1980s, Mike formed his 
first band, The East Coast Bluegrass 
Band, and in 1994 was a founding 
member of Nothin’ Fancy. Andes 
has been nominated for “Mandolin 
Player of the Year,” “Male Vocalist 
of the Year,” “Individual Entertainer 
of the Year” and “Songwriter of the 
Year” through the SPBGMA. 

Mitchell Davis is Nothin’ 
Fancy’s banjo man. He also plays 
mandolin, guitar and fiddle. He 
learned the guitar and fiddle from 
his uncle, Joe Connor, and he 
comes from grandparents who both 
played mountain music. He fell in 
love with the banjo after seeing 
Earl Scruggs and Don Reno on TV 
shows. Mitchell is also an alumnus 
of the East Coast Bluegrass Band, 
as well as a country band (which 
incidentally was called Nothin’ 
Fancy and was the inspiration for 
the bluegrass band’s name). 

Chris Sexton, multi-
instrumentalist, is usually seen with 
a fiddle and sometimes contributes 
to the vocals. He debuted with the 
band in 1998 at the Maury River 
Fiddler’s Convention, where the 
band won first prize in the bluegrass 
band competition (he still has the 
ribbon). He appeared as a guest on 
the band’s second and third self-
released albums and joined the 
band in the summer of 2000. His 
dad, “Buster” Sexton, who played 
banjo in several bands in the 70’s 
and early 80’s, introduced Chris to 
bluegrass. 

James Cox is Nothin’ Fancy’s 
newest addition on bass. He has 
been winning crowds over with 
his confident, solid playing, which 
belies his youth in relation to his 
bandmates. Being raised in a musical 
family and playing bass originally 
with his family’s band Clearwater 
Branch, he started playing on a 

Fender Junior Precision electric 
bass when he got it as a Christmas 
gift in 2007 and he never looked 
back. He is comfortable on both 
electric and acoustic bass, playing 
in a three-piece rock band with his 
brothers Nathan and John, and he 
gets to show off his acoustic bass 
skills on stage with Nothin’ Fancy 
with his brother Caleb and his other 
fellow Nothin’ Fancy “siblings.”

Caleb Cox plays guitar, 

resophonic guitar and sings tenor 
for the group. Caleb grew up in 
Madison Heights, Va., and began 
playing the guitar at the age of 8. 
Over the course of his youth, he 
learned to play mandolin, banjo, 
bass and even the harmonica. When 
Caleb saw Jerry Douglas at the age 
of 10, he gained an interest in the 
resophonic guitar and added it to 
his instrumental arsenal. He won 
the reso-guitar contest only two 

years later and the guitar contest in 
2013 at the Maury River Fiddler’s 
Convention, and was voted “Male 
Vocalist of the Year” by the Virginia 
Folk Music Association in 2014. 
Caleb has been a mainstay for his 
family’s band, Clearwater Branch, 
for seven years. He moved on to 
appear with the Deer Creek Boys 
on reso-guitar and baritone vocals 
before his successful audition with 
Nothin’ Fancy.
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Down-to-earth charm keeps people coming back
NOTHIN’ FANCY
Continued from page 12




